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FOR A NEW 
ORDER 

An Easy Essay 
By 

PETER MAURIN 

HE AGE OF REASON 
I. In the' seventeenth century _ 

a Frenchman 

2. St. Thomas' philosophy 
starts with Aristotle 
and helps the reason 
to accept revelation. 

3. For St. Thomas Aquinas 

reason is the handmaid 
of faith; 

not so for Descartes. 

by the name of Descartes 
discarded Thomistic philosophy 
and formulated 
a philosophy of his own. 

"4. The eighteenth century 
became known 
as the age· of enlightenment 
or the .age of reason. 

5. An American 
by the name of Thomas 

Paine 
wrote a book entitled: 
"The Age of Reason." 
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PIUS XII 
The Church has in God, 

in the God Man, in Christ, the 
invisible but unshakable prin
ciple of her unity and entirety, 
of the unity, we mean, of her 
head and members in the· com
plete fulness of her own life 
w hi eh embraces and sanctifies 
all that is really human, di-

,...recting and subordinating 
their m,any aspirations and 
particular aims to the integral 
and common end of man, 
which is his likeness in the 
highest possible degree to 
God ... 

Do we not see every day on our 
innumerable altars how Christ, 
Divine Victim, with arms out
stretched from one ehd of the 
world to the other, embraces and 
holds at the same time, in its 
past, present and future, the en
tire human society? . . . 

HE AGE OF TREASON. In the Mass men become ever 
. more conscious of their guilty 

I. The use of reason 
was discarded 
by the · intellectuals 
of the nineteenth century. 

. 2. Ro,,;anticism, 
positivism, 
pragmatism, 

3. In a book entitled: 
"The Treason of the 
Intellectuals" 
Julien Benda, 
a French Jew, 
says the intellectuals 
gave up the search 

for truth 

one after another 
became the fashion 
in the nineteenth century. 

the paid propagandists 
of nationalists 
as well as capitalists. 

"4. So the age ·of reason 
of the eighteenfh century 
was followed 

and consented to beqome 
·by the age ~f treason . 
of the nineteenth . century. 

HE AGE ·OF CHAOS· 

"4. Because people are 

I. And we are now . 
in the age of chaos. 

2. In an age of chaos_ 
people look. 
for a new order. 

3. What makes for chaos 
is lack of order. 

\ "· 

6. The germ of the present 

past and, at the same time, of 
the Divine benefits in the c6m
memoration of Golgotha, . the 
greatest event in the .histGry of 
mankind. They are strengthened 
to free themselves frqm the pro-
foundest misery of the present, 
the misery of daily sins, while 
i.ven the most abandoned- feel a 
breath of the personal love of 

'our Merciful God; and their gaze 
is directed toward a secure fu -
ture, toward the consummation 
~f the ages in the victory of Our 
Lord, there on the altar of that 
Supreme Judge Who will . one 
day pronounce final, irrevocable 
sentence. 

Venerable Brethren, the 
Church then provides in the 
Mass the greatest support of hu
man society. Every day, from 
where the sun rises to · where it 
sets w i t h o u t distinction of 
pepples or nations ·there ls of
fered a clean oblation, at which 
are present all children of the 
Church scattered·thtoughout the 
world, and all find there a refuge 
in their needs and' security in 
their perils . . 

Let us love the Church, this 
Holy, lovable, strong Church, this 
truly supranational Church. Let 
us make her loved by all peoples 
and all men. Let us be ourselves 
the stable foundation of society; 
may it become, in effect the una 

becoming aware 
of this lack of order 
they would like to be able 
to create order 
out of chaos. 

5. The time 

was in the past, 
a~·d the germ of 
is in the present. 

7 . . The thing to do 

the future ge11s, if which the great Bishop 
of Hippo speaks, one nation,.."be
cause one faith, one hope, one 
charity, one expectation": that, , 
then all those whom the grace 
of ~ur Lord has called to His 
Church, "out of every tribe and 
tongue, and people and nation," 

to create order 
out of chaos 
is now. 

is to give up old tricks 
and start to play 
new tricks. 

HE AGE OF ORDER 

by right decisions 
will be functional, 
.not acquisitive; 
persona list, 
not socialist ; 
communitarian, 
not collectivist; 

I. If we make 
the right decisions 
in the age of chaos 
the effect of those decisions 
will be a better order. 

2. The new order 
brought about 

3. The thing to do right now 
is to create a new society 
within the shell of the old, 
with the philosophy of 

, the new, 
which is not a new 

p~ilosophy, 
but a very old philosophy, 

organismic, a philosophy so old 
not mechanistic. that it looks like new. 

.i::leid~··Sfl!* "\ ~ ·-~•fi··"'!'<r 

may b~conscious in this grave 
hour of their sacred duty to ir
radiate from their lively and ac
tive faith and spirit and love of 
Christ in human s9ciety; that, in 
turn, all peoples and men, near 
the Church or still far from it
may recognize that she is the 
salvation of God even to the far
thest parts of the · earth. 

With all Our heart We impart 
to you, Venerable Brethren, to 
Bishops and priests who cooper
ate with you in the Apostolate, to 
the Faithful of your Dioceses, to 
your families and to all persons 
and institutions dear to you, to 
your nations, to your peoples, to 
the whole Church and to the en-

1 
t ire human family with special 
affection, Our Apostolic Benedic
tion. 

The special · initials used in 
this issue are the work of A. 
de Bethune in "My Lenten 
I\fissal" and are used by kind 
permission of Fr. S1edman. 

• 
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ATOM BOMB 
By ANDRE J. DE BETHUNE 

The author of this article 
worked on the Manhattan Proj
ect at Columbia University from 
1942 to 1945. He holds a Ph.D. 
deg1·ee in chemistry froJl! Co
lumbia, and is ·at present en
gaged in research in the Labor
ratory of Physical Chemistry, 
Massachusetts Institute . of Tech
nology, Cambridge, Mass. 

The scientists who worked 
on the Atomic Bomb Project 
knew the Apocalyptic nature 
of their work. In particular, 
one of the practical questions 
which faced them was: 
"Would the explosion of · a 
uranium-235 or of a plutoni
um-239 bcmb · generate tem
peratures high enough to 
start a chain reaction in the 
earth's atmosphere, i.e., to set 
the earth on fire -in the same 
way' as the sun?" This was a 
dis tin c t possibility which 
could not be excluded by a 
priori argument. The answer 
to this question could obvious
ly not be had_ by trial-and
error, and the only way left 
open was that of calculation. 
This major problem ·was as
signed to the Theoretical 
Physics Section at the Los 
Alamos Laboratories. There it 
was investigated unP.er the di
rection of Hans Bethe, former
ly of Germany arid more re
cently of Cornell University, 
one of the W()rld's leading ex
perts on the structure of 
atomic nuclei and the origi-
1i,ator .of the current theories 
as to the source of the sun's 
heat. 

Last December Dr. Bethe dis
closed the result of his calcula
tions to the Senate's Special 

·Committee on .Atomic Energy 
(the McMahon Committee). He 
stated that after three year.; of 
calculations on this most difficult 
subject, his group had concluded 
that the highest temperatures 
which could be re~c~ed in the 

uranium and plutonium bombs 
would still be orders of magni
tude too low to ignite the a,tmos
phere. By this time, this conclu
sion had already been verified 
experimentally by the three 
atomic bombs exploded at Ala
mogordo, Hiroshima and Naga
saki. Unfortunately Dr. Bethe's 
testimony was .not reported in 
the public press with anything 
approaching its real importance 
to the future health and happi
ness of the entire human race. 
Even so, if the Senate commit
tee had not had· the courage to 
pry into this matter, it would 
probably have remained in the 
wraps of senrecy which the ArmY, 
is still maintaining over the 
whole atomic-bomb project (ex
cept for the original disclosur~ 
of the Smyth report) . 

While the war lasted, the sci
entists considered their work on · 
the project as their contribution 
to the war effort. They were 
quite c;ontent to leave its politi
cal consequences to the Presi
dent, the Prime Minister and 
their military advisers. The war 
over, it became obvious that the 
whole· human .family was now 
faced with a problem comparable 
in nature to that of Adam and 
Eve and the apple, but on a vast
ly bigger scale, a problem that 
can be solved only by the right 
application of our Go4-given fa
culties of intelligence and free
will. It was also obvious that 
nearly all men, with the excep
tion of the few thousand scien
tific workers of the project, 
lacked even the most elementary 
knowledge on which to base an 
intelligent judgment and that 
this was painfully true of our 
political and military leaders, as 
well. It was obvious that too long 
had the scientists remained 
cloistered in their laborat-0ries, 
ferreting out the truth for its 
own sake, with6ut regard to its 
applications. It was obvious tha,t 
they must come out of their 
ivory towers and undertake an 
extensive educational campaign 

(Continued on page 7) 

·.THE SHORT CASE 
By FR. GEORGE H. DUNNE, S.J. 

[The following paragraphs ar e from an article l:y Fr. I;imne appear
in g in the Mm·ch 1 Commonweal. B uy a copy at your newsstand 
and read it all.] . , 

SO I suppose the men who called at Mr. Short's humbl.e 
little house in Fontana, which he had built with his own 
hands for his wife and two children, and said that they 

were deputy sheriffs, were guilty of failing to promote social 
justice when they told Mr. Short to take his wife and two 
children and move out of there. And I suppose when the 
<;ommittees of colorless men who said they represented the 
real estate association and were--therefore naturally and i.m
derstandingly concerned about a decline in real es.tate values 
called on Mr. Short and issued the same ultimatum with hints 
of dire consequences to follow if the ultimatum were ignored; 
I suppose that these respectable solid citizens were guilty of 
failing to promote social justice. 

Fontana used to be a beautiful+-------------
place. Looking up at the moun
tains which look down upon the 
orange groves beneath the sun
drenched skies. lt will never be 
beai1tiful ag·ain. Its beauty is 
gone forever, its fair ·face blast
ed, twisted and seared by the 
atomic explosion of racial hatred. 

Mr. Short had gone there. tired 
of trying to find a place t-0 live in 
a great city blanketed with re
strictive coven nts. He went 
there because of the great open 
spaces where one couid buy a lit
tle piece of l'.1-nd and b~ild a li~tle 

, 

home for one's loved ones. There 
would be no pushing there, no 
crowding ; there was lots of room 
for everybody, limitless room in 
the sunshine and the balmy air 
in the valley looking· up at the 
mountains. With his own hands 
he built the little hor_:e for his 
loved ones. 

Then th~ men who said they 
were deputy sheriffs came-. And 
the men who said they repre
sented the real estate · interests 

(Continued on page 3) 
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l\Iarcb~ 194.() Death 

A S [ WRITE. c : re a t Mott 
street,, a. telephon e eall oo:nes 

from .the farm, from Harold 
Keane , who is in cllru:ge in Fr. 
Roy's absence. John Ryder !'las 

Ma~ernity Guilds 
Aiid Credit Unions 

('M1?mber of Cat'h~lic Press Anociatio-n) 
ORGAN OF THE CATHOLIC WORK~R l\10VEMEN.T 

just died at the hospital down By FR. CLARENCE-DUFFY 
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in Easton. He wm be laid out in (Continuation of a letter to a 
ciile chap-el in t he barn tQnror.row 
and bur ied on Saturday from st. priest, the firs t installment of 
Bernard's Church in the li ttle which appeared in the December 
Italian oemetecy bait a mile issue.) 
from aur house~ John made his - After the St. Vincent de Paul 
couf.ession last \\·e~. received 
abs<>lu.ticm. and tbe last rites 
where ,he lay in the little priests' 
room ()Il the fa.rm. He had to be 
ta~n to the b.o.'.>11ital beca use. of 
hemorrhages j u:;t a week ago. 
Those last months he sat before 
t~ fiireplaoe dl'le!>"Sied in that.rab

Society and, where necessary, 
the House of Hospitality oper
a ted by it, the next thing to be 
established in each parish should 
be a Maternity Guild composed 
of the married women of the 

,' 

bi t-skin j~ket that a veteran parish and operated by them for 
'brought in from Genn:my, sur- the benefit of themselves and 

ON PILGRUil' '-. G · E . rourured. by friends. We knew lit- their children. It should be- ini-
lil~ ' t!.e about him except that he 

. - came .to us between jobs in res- tiated by the· parish priest, be· 
IS 1.n ont h begins Lent, morn~g .o1fertng te~ether. Peter taw:an. ts. For . a time h:e wor:ke<l es.tablished and operate under 

d i.. • tan Ma.ur.m , of comse, lS not able to over in Seeaucus r.0r a pio- farm- parish auspices. _ 
.an _ ner e is a /Ill~ on -W2UL ·down. and som.e m.orni rrgs e:r, cleaning. -0ut ~fter and feed- "Planned Parentbnod" 
from Newman: 'Think 'on he h_ as not been ab.lie to get up · in1!: the hundreds -0f h~s in that 

til 1 te s beg - As you know the "planned the Cross wh.en you rise .and un a . - o we . your malodorous . big business. What parenthood" groups who ad-
when you Lie down, will.en you prayers !ur hun. hardworking livts t hese our fcl- vocate artificial birth control, 
go out and when you came in, ' Hospitality 10~ "'.'or.k.ers. hav~ le_d, and how i.e., immoral means for the limi-

h . t. a,..d wh,.... y ou . .· bnef mdeed 1s this trial and test- t t · f f .1. t · w e n you ea .. .,.... WE are alway.s . w.onde:nng ling. But now "be bas rest from a 10n o am1 ies are very ac 1ve 
walk and wh~n you ooaver~, wha..t _ls the f1uru:i.:,unental bis labors" and may his soul rest among the poor in our cities and 
when y ou buy and when you and most important aspect of in i>ea-ee among potential mothers in city 
sell, when you labQr, and wh.e-n ·the work ~o st:ess. Over th.e · Lile and country who .are afraid, for 

est consecr ating and week--end, m ~ite of sno.w and health or economic reasons, to 
you. r • · . ·th iee and no taxis oomiug up tb.e 0 NLY a few days before John have children. We storm at and 
sec;i.ling all your do~gs wi rey hill, and Qur own old sta tion Ryder's "death, a new baby fulminate against these groups, 
thlS one mental ~tlon, tbe , wagon light now on the bmn~ we w.as born to Ann Thornton, a against their advocacy of harm
thougbt of the Cruciiied. Do bad constant V'.isit.or.s. Ft-. Mi- little girl, and we wired the news ful, unnatural, and immoral 

' not talk of it to ot b.ers; be si- chael, one of the miss.ion band at once to. Jon, who is in Dan·- means for limiting the birth 
lent like the penitent woman, 'froni Richmond, Va. , came tor bury Penitentiary for refusing rate , but we ourselves do nothing 
who show ed her love in- deep -an overnight vislt, gave us a C1)nseription. She. will be born to help make it less expensive 
subdued acts . ... You will be eonf~ren~e on .Raith, Hope and into eternal life in Ba.Ptism this for poor people 1o have children, 
touched by the thou<Yht o1 His . ~hanty m ~·e evening, . oft'ered Sun~~· the day after the fu- or to make it possible- for poor 
r . f b b> · ·t Mass foe us m the morrung and j neral, if they let Ann out of the and sick people to avoid having 

>iOES ~ mor,e Y ' . mg 1 
led a meditation on t he Our hospital as sh~ wishes in seven them by the adoption of natural 

after Him_ trum by glowwg .ac- Father, 3.!ld then departed to instead of ten days. She is a means in keeping with and en
counts of it. All the modes by · our g1·eat r~ret around . n.oon. strong girl, strong in body and courag·ed by Christ 's teachings 
which you bring it before you 1 Former Lt. strault arrived for soul, and has stood the sad sep- on the subject of s~lf-denial. 
mu.st be simple and severe." the week -~ helped chop aration from Jon these> trytng 

In another Lenten senn<Jn on w-OOd . and v.is1ted ·up and down months with great fortitude. It 
work he tens of -'our endeavor th~ hill. We belabored him for was a pleasure to see her bright 
t,o ~ultiiply oomforts au.d get. ~-omg 0~1 to law_ school instead raee, as she went with rejoicing, 
rid of daily inoon enienoes and of stopprng to think: of the apos- to the hospital last week. Angela 

.distresses of life.." "Cold and 
barn lodging, humble <>fices and 
mean appearance are considered 
serious evils." "AU things ·harsh 
and austere are care1iul1y put 
aside. V(e shrink fr om the rude 
lap Df eart h and em.brace ot the 
elements and we build <mrseives 
houses in whlcll t he tlesh may 
enjoy its lust and the eye its. 
pride." 

·Moral .Means 
The artificial birth con trollers 

reali;i:e the needs, natural desires 
and fears · of the people. They 
play upon them and cater to 
them. They offer them unnatu
ral and immoral metnods or 
means where, through Mater
nity Guilds, we could olfer them 
natural and moral ones to a t
tain good and proper results. 
The means we offer , of course, 
entail self-control for -a reason 
able period, and that self-con
trol or self-denial is part of the 
Christian way of life made 
manda tory on us by Chris t . With 
the practice of this Christian 
self-denial at a certain period 
rnarried couples can have the 
right kind of "planne_d parent
hood" and an easy conscience. 

Whose faul t is it if harassed 

ing against birth cont rol and a t 
the same time doing absolu tely 
nothing to solve, or help solve-, 
in .a Christian manner the very 
real problems of the ·people in 
his- parish. We often hear pr iests 
say complacently that ·'we have 
the answer." We have, but i t is 
of little use to us or to any one 
else until we DO something to 
reduce the "answer" to practice. 

The Rhythm System 
There are plenty of doctors 

who; u_otwithstanding the claims 
of·the artificial birth con trollers 
to the contrary, believe in the 
etncacy of the Ogino-Krni.us the
ory known as the Rhythm sys
tem which, in the words of Dr. 
-Rosetta S. Hall of Ocean Grove, 
-N. J., '" involves no h aTmiul de-
vices. It is the exercise of will 
power to use scient ific :findings. 
God . control (i.e ., self-con trol 
with the help of God) is the best 
birth control." 

The Function of the Parish 
A Maternity Guild would be 

able to bring this theory, ex
pounded by Dr. Latz and other 
medical men, to the knowledge 
of its members. It would be 
able, too, through dues collected 
from its members to make ar
rangements with doctors for 
practical application, direction 
and advice, and with local hos
pitals for the lying-ln period in 
maternity cases. Through ar
rangements made "1ith Medical 
Cooperatives (described in This 
Way Out) • the price of bringing 
a baby intQ. the world would be 
reduced considerably to a rea
sonable figure. 

And where a family does not 
have the amount at t he time, 

.and has to borrow it, the parish 
again should be ready to help, 
this time by means of a Parish 
Credit Union, initiated by the 
parish priest, established and 
operating under parish auspices 
and making loans to people in 
the parish not only for expenses 
incurred in births bu t in sick
nesses, marriages and deaths, 
and for other purposes approved 
by the popularly elected otficers 
of the Parish Credit Union. Of 
course, where poor people who 
cannot repay a loan a re in
volved , the St. Vil1cent de Pa ul 
Society is there, or should &e 
there, to help out by an outright 
gift wi thout any st rings a t
tached. 

- It 's good to thtnk on these 
things in connection with o,Ur 
work. There is a great deal of 
cold and bard lodging to put up 
with a round the Catbolie 
Worker but the food is gnod. 
We do not anywb.eres near ap
proach Peter's inj~ctif.m to 
raise what we eat and eat what 
we raise, and do without what 

pwrle go on practicing artificial Catholic Action 

we have not. r was reading Wil- tola.te. "Woe to ' you lawyers," Costanza, one of our volunteers 
·lem's life of Christ, which gives John ' Dti.ly proclaimed; he is a at the retreat house and a 
wonderful background pictures lawyer bimsel and a graduate trained baby nurse,. is llving up 
of life in the Holy Land e eu of Georgetown. in Ann's place with the children 
today. He was writing of how Hans, who can cook, carpen- while- the mother is a.way, and 
crowds would gather around a ter, d.o electrical \vork a1:ld farm- when Ann com.e.s home Ang-ela 
teacher bril"J.&ing their tents for \Vock. begged me -0ne day, "Can't will go up there daily to ma:k:e 
shelter 'and some grain to grind, you find a farmer, a carpenter, the meals and do the washing 
-and live the simplest possible a shoemaker, or someone besides fo.r the next month until the 
life the weeks they congregated tq.llcers?" And he shook: bis head mother is stronger. Thank God 
about him. He was describing woefully. In vain do I remind for this generous cooperation 
the crowds who came to St. John him that round-table discussion and loving kindness· on the· part 
the Baptist. rt made me think is tbe first plank in our pla.tf()rm of 'Angela. .. 
oL oui retr.eats, on the !arm at and serves the purpase of indoc- Return 

birth control , and if ·artifiCial A Matennty Gulld
0 

can be 
birth controllers have _taken the started in .any paiish . So can· a 
ball from us and are paganizing· Parish Credit Union. All that is 
the people? It is our fault , and needed is the initial step on the 
particularly the fault of parish - part of · the parish priest. The 
priests who"tio not have and who people will· do the rest. They 
do not· realize the importance will be quick to see the many 
and necessity o!' Mat er n rt y ways in which they wm benefit 
Guilds in their parishes. from these and other activi ties 

I often think tha t a lot that are the out-growth of 
of working fathers and mothers Christian charity and some of 
who have to do a lot of worrying the things that, I t hink. Pius XI 
these days must inwardly smile meant by Catholic Action. 
when they· hear a priest. who has (This Way Out, CATHOLIC WORKER 

-nothing to worry about preach- pa11lphlet, 20c.) Easton, and of how we are go- trinaticm and cuuitication of ·A NOTHER good piece- o'f news 
ing to have to put up cabins thought. '"If they would 0nly go this month is the return 
when we can get the lumber, out and sit under a tt-ee," he said of John Paul Thornton, who had addition to having jobs. Ig- copy of the paper on the street. 
and tents until then. I under- sadly, surveying the grey and charge of the house for some natius O'Connor was the last res- I am always reminded of the 
stand that the Von Trappe wintry scenes out of doors. t ime after Joe and Gerry Griffin ident of the house on Rollins wonderful story of Brother Jo
family have an old C.C.C. camp The trouble is Lhat the kitchen , left for Europe three and a half street an·d has tried hard to keep seph, the helper of Fr. Damien, 
where they have made the bar- dining room and w~rkshop a.re- yea.rs a.go. John himself was things going. Now the work will who became · a Catholic Irom 
racks into dormitories. How I all together down m the. big gone for two years--he was in be done by the Brothers of St. reading some Catholic lit~rature 
wish we had bought a C.C.C. basement of the barn. And the the Philippines, New Guinea and John of God, who have opened in some rooming house in Ten
camp ! But then, are there any trouble is that Fr. Roy an d our Okinawa. Now he is going back a house for the feeding. and nessee, and went t o h elp Fr. _ 
C.C.C. camps next door to neighbor Monroe Kressman and to Fordham to finish his last sh eltering of . the destitute. ;'he Damien as the result o1 anvth er 
monasteries? I have- insisted of George Collins buil t a magnifi- year and get his degree, and at work of sellmg the. pape_r , . fHE story he read in the library of 
late that no fanning group cent fireplace and chimney right the same time, he is helping here CATHOLIC WoRKETI_. still gom~ on. the Trappist Monastery in Ken-
should ever venture to start on up through the middle of the as he has always done, which' We d~e~ly app~ec1ate the written tucky. · 
the land unless they settled I barn so that all are tempted to makes his working day one of p~rmiss1,on which . the. late Car- Many a life will be saved by 
around a monastery or church. sit around the fire after a meal about eighteen hours. dlnal 0 Conn~ll gave us to sell some copy of the cw. So God 
The Church, the ~s, had to and discuss. Fortunately after · the paper m front of the speed Ignatius and Harry in 
be th center of the life of the breakfast comes the hcur of Closh1r churches in Boston, Harry- thei~· street apostolate. D.D. 
community. !· meditation in Lile chapel , and This month sees the closing Dunne, as well as Ignatius, has 

For the last few days I was on I after lunch comes the rosa.ry ; of the Catholic Worker House of been most faithful ·in selling the 
the farm at Easton, and since but after supper until Compiine Hospitality in Boston, and the paper and turning in the money 
Father Roy is sti ll,, away, on h!,s and after Complme, that room official disbanding of the group for the work, and they will never 
pilgrimage through the ..,South, I is the ~avorite spot of all. Well, in Boston. Many are married know how many they have 
the group have been walking in sprhlg will be coming soon and and have families, and many are reached. Only this past week 
to Mass, those who are able. , then we can indeed si t under a busily engaged in many other we have had tetters and visits 
The othern recite Prime and the tree. fields of the. lay apostolate, in from those who have received a 

' 
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A Father of the 
Modern Desert 

By FR. JOHl\" J. HUGO 
(Continued from last mcmth) "Scientists Who :.)eny it are Un-

"You put the matter very I scientific:• "Here, you see, tile 
crudely ," said Abstractus. "Be- moral emphasis in on merely 
cause you have no sympathy natural religion. Here is anothe;. 
with these ideas, you simply will example, which can stand for 
noL consider them as they are. many more: "Birth Control Im
After all, I am a Catholic, and I i:ioral.' And another, an '4!duca
hope a good one, as were also twnal issue," whose headline as 
some of these spea~ers. I do not you see, is "Schools Unso~nd 
rnean that we should -eliminate Without Religion." 
ti1e element_ of the supernatural "What is wrong with all that? " 
from our religion." asked Abstract_!ls. 

"What do you mean then?" "It is no doubt very sound doc-
asked The9logus. trine," replied Theologus. "I am 

··we would, of course, still have merely showing you that we have 
the Mass, the Sacraments, all been doing right along what you 
cur devotions, the Scriptures, and your scholarly friends now 
and all that ·belongs to the propose to begin." 
Church. But our emphasis in Abstractus was silent. This 
the ~hical sphere would be was an unexpected assault. 
c!1iefly on the natural virtues 
that is, to speak generally, o~ Many Iii.stances 
mi.tural religion. We believe "You can find the· same sort 
ti1at grace perfects nature and of thing all along the line.~ For 
Cloes not destroy it." exampl_e, here is a Catholic 

' ~Nevertheless, precisely . be- group which has adopted a reso
cause we believe that grace per- lution demanding the r-eco"ni
f ects nature, we believe that tion of principles of nat';ral 
uature of itself is imperfect, and justice to avert war. You can 
our work, therefore, undertaken find similar resolutions passed 
in correspondence with grace, is almost every day. No doubt, you 
to perfect it." ?-re familiar with many of the 

"But the natural ideal is basic. innumerable utterances, made 
fo are the · natural virtues. By by both distinguished individuals 
er:iphasizing them we put first and by groups, demandng a re
tbings first, we act realistically, tuxn to natural justice in social 
we conect the exaggerations of and economic affairs." 
certai;1 religious extremists"- "Well, don't you want . to see 
this with a frown at Theologus natural justice -established?" 
' ·And also, what is important "By all m-eans: but not mere 
especially today, when there is natural justice - supernatural 
such a great need of religion, we justice and charity, too. 
do make a common cause w1·th "B t th p. u e opes urge us to seek 
all re.ligions against the forces justice.'' 
ol irreligion." "Of course , but I think if you 

Not a New Program read the letters of the Poj)es 
"It would take too long to they do not, on the other hand' 

a rgue each of those statements- underestimate the necessity of 
although each of them is ques- supernatural charity and holi
iionable. since all are based on ness. They tell us that we must 
half-truths. But what surprises go back to the teachings · of 
me is that you think such a pr.o- Jesus: which are vastly higher 
gram as you propose is 'iew. We than those of natura-i law. 
.J1aYe been emphasizing Natural Jesus tells us to seek perfection." 
Religio~ right along. At least we 
Catholics have! Among us, in: al~~;;t others mention Christ 
deed. I feel that there :is. propor-
tionately. too tnuch emphasis on "No doubt: but I would still 
Natural Religion, too little 011 the have to complain in many cases 
Supernatural." that they onliy mention Him: 

"To me, .. said Abstractus. "the. they -give Him a kind of salute, 
opposite seems true: there is too but pass on. Their practical 
little emphasis on the natural. emphasis is too frequently on 
We are always talking about the the rules of natural law and the 
Liturgy", the sacraments, the Mass truths of natural religion." 
and all the other supernatural "Well, as I said before nature. 
elements of our religion~ and not is first , it is basic: we m~st start 
~nough emphasis on the practical with nature." 
ideal ofµnduct that is given to .Misinterpretation 
us by Natural religion, which can ' 'I fear you misinterpret that 
also be supernaturalized by · , axiom about grace perfecting 
grace. nature." 

"But the supernatural includes 
more than the sacraments and 
grace .. , protested Theologus. "I 
understand by the supernatural 
also a way of life-,a way of lif-e 
b ighe1· than the natural. And if 
you abandon that way of life, you 
are really abandolling Christiani
ty: you ar"e abandoning the end
h •lin.ess and union with God
and keeping the means~grace 

and the sacraments. So that you 
a re really tbi-owing the sui)er.., 
natural element out of religjon . 
despite y.our protests. You can't 
keep it on your terms." 

Surprise- Evidence 
Theologus then rose from his 

chair ahd went over to a stand 
where some newspapers were 
p iled in order. He took several 
of them from the top of the pile . 
One of these, after glancing· at it, 
he placed before Abstractus. 

"Here is last week's "New 
Babylon Catholic Papyius." Now 
notice the headirre: "There is a 
Go-0 :" . Then the sub-beading: 
"Atheists are Unreasonable." 

'·Well what of it?" asked Ab
s traclus. 

"You asked for natural reli
gion. There it is! Quite obviously 
our press is ahead of the savants 
of Babel! You can find similar 
headlines and articles almost in 
every issue." He then placed an
other paper before Abstractus. 
Thej;ieadline i·ead, "Man's Soul is 
Immor~l," and the subheading-

uHow?" 
"You. must never forget that 

God ctid not create man in the 
state of pure n.ature. That is 
He did not merely give ma~ 
human nature by itself." 

"I know," said -1\.bstractus 
"there was the Fall. We have ~ 
fallen nature -and ..are prone to 
sin. I know all that and do not 
deny it. But our nature is essen
tially . good in spite of this." 

"That is not the point I am 
trying to get at." 

"Well, then, what . is the 
point?"" 

"Our nature is not only Fallen: 
it is also elevated. Or, perhaps 
I should say, superelevated to the 
divine: so that we are in a sense 
divinized , or deified. And while 
the Fall and its results were 
man's doing, our superelevation 
to the divine is accomplished 
through the grace of God. That 
is to say, it was God's plan from 
the begmnh1g. As far as we 
know, God's intentions from the 
start was that nature should be 
elevated above itself, to be a 
bearer of the ctivine life. In 
other words, God never intended 
that man should live in a state 
of mere natuTe." 

"How do you know that?" 
Why Christ Came 

"The Scriptures tell us that 
such was the state .of Adaffi. 
Christ did but come to_ restore-

no doubt more perfecUy-wittat 
Adam had lost." 'T''LIV vu.nor C' AS'V 

" But I don't see the relevana J.·EJ.£.i OllUJ.l · rl 1£./ 
of all thi~ ' to our p reseD't dis- . cussion." · (Continued from page . 1) 

" I am sure you will ii you re- J came. wi:at w~s Mr. Short .to escence in e·vfl, silence in the face 
fleet a m oment. God rie'f-er en- do: J'lee mto _t.lll~ c:t_esert? Re.- ' o:f' tlhe betrayall of Christianity. 
visioned human nature by itself I t~~n to tlne oiy s· ~? In E>0 not cfi:s.tlll"b- the tr::mflu.il sirr
in isolation from grace.. In Hi~ spitt}f t~wai'l!l!l!ngsl!eoould .rwt ' fa~e of the cesspool. That is tbe 
plan it was to be aided, pene- rea11:'Y beliie-iie that a. sJ!aughte:r- o.fi , one g,ireat er~! 
trated, r u led, elevated, and the mnileents was being ~'Ullled.. . We pUmit 1ose btlShes on ten of 
transformed by the grace of . He reported . ther threu:ts to the the cesspool and l""'Oi:e its -. t 
Christ" Negro newspapeE and m the FBI .,,... . ex.IS -

. He was tml'd t-oJouet tine th ·eat - . e?'ce. We even !lord_ garden par-
"And therefore?"' He was tald' tJ!tat ~ tb t I s. t1es o~ the !awn which co-vers rt. 
"And therefore, we are actin.,. a birt crJl blustrer a bi.il~ s ;!:;: ' The virtue is.~& IJ!etend it fs nm 

apart from God's plan -we al!'; that th · Hd "' " ; thel!'e. Thre vn:e rs to say- " But 
dealfug with human nature as rt , es.e men. 50 cU:iz~,. ' t1he1-e- is a leaky ce~· n 
is not and was never intende"'· tn lwoul:d not really resoct to vi-0.- and it · is seeping into. the c~::; 

u "' en~. and d • -
be-we 11.re being unrealistic ill : nn ernn:rung the foum:fa -
the deepest sense - when we at- . 1ii_o~ o! the house~"' Oh, r.he 
tempt to deal with man, with IT vi:_as span &Ver. He a11d lnlis Vll!am, how he has rused'Ified the 
humaD nature or 'human smiety . · llttle ~miJiy returned! home me1ghbors! ' Whatr wfil the nei:" h
apart from Christ and His. dhi:ne one night a few weeks. a~o. He ' bors thin!:? What bad taste!' 
grace. Goel cannot be expected, struck a match · to light the little This is one Qf tl're mol1e curious 
to favor or bless our eUorts.- ker~1e .tamp O]) the table. The asl?ects of our bourgeois morality. 
we are acting independentl.J' oi 1 explosion. enveWpe:d tbe whole- lit is no-t the existence of evil Ula~ 
Hts plans. We .are even setting: house in :f'tames. ts _shocltilnig. ~mt the expoo.me-of 
up plans opposW. to His." 1 The neighbors told how there ev1l; ruit the bet11a.ya1 of Chris-

"But this seems to me to be a was a biimdilrrg !!ash o:E :fire, oow Uanit:y, hut to say that Chrfs
~·e1?ote speculative matter. How the ext.erimr of the house was tiani:ty is being be.trayed; not i:he 
1s 1t practical'!'' wrapped in :names mstantane- fact that a i:acist sum.o.n is 

" In this way, that no matter ousfy. The main wlil:o was ·for preaclled irnm ~ µW.pit OJl tbe 
how wise we plan in the mere twenty-five year.» arson expeTt Feast of the Epipillmy ~bnt te say 
natural or :rational order, we for the U>s .An~eIBs me df!J)art- that a racist seimun was 
c~ot succeed beeau.se we al!e ment ;filed! a report with the Dis- preached from a uuipit on the 
trymg to 'erect a system of trict Attorney. P.:1s investigation Feast of the Epiphany~ not 'the 
things different from what God left little .doubt that it bad been fact that in certain sections· of 
wants. Hence all our plans go a plant. It was not kerosene this country white boys and men 
askew. Dom Chautanl _Jmts the which blew the house up, and sednee colOTed' g:lds and' lynch 
matter even m ore positively." then was evidence-. that the ex- colored boys, hut to say, as Lil-

"Dom Cbautard? . Yon mean terior of the aoose had t>een lian Smith said, that in certain 
the Cistercian writer'!" sprayed ~th some i.D:f\ammabl-e- sections of. this cotiI1try wb fte 

A \ 'alid Prineipk chemical. b?ys and men seduce colored 
"Yes - the author of The soul The forces of law and order girls and lynch colored boys. ~d 

of the Apostolate which · · _ moved quickly to hush up the af- so, of co.urse. evrl fattens itsel'f 
dentally, y9u Cat~lic action~~~ fair. At the inquest the District at the expense. of Christfall'tty 

Attorney refused to adroit any and o·f humanity because the 

would do well to adept as a 
manual. He states a principle 
that I thinlc is valid here-." 

"What is it?" 
"He .says that i1 any work

he is referring in particular ta 
any apostolic work, but bis words 
apply generally to any religious 
work at -all - If any work is not 
centered in Christ then Q()d the 
Father owes it ro Hts Son to 
make it fail! " 

"Since, • according to God's 
plan, all things are to be re
established in Christ, so Christ 
is the instrument and means for 
restoring n:ian and tbe whole 
world of man." 

"And would that include soeial 
and economic arrangements, in
ernatiorral law also, as \vell as 

our private spirittfal lives?" 
"The Scriptur~ says that o:U 

things iire to be restored in Him. 
It m1mti{)nS n.o exceptions." 

"And Chautard then means 
that God wur not only withhold 
His blessing from sueh e:fiol'is 
but that ·He will positively mali~ 
them fail?" 

" Of ' course ooth things come 
to one: He makes them fafil by 
withholding ms graee." 

"But why is-tbis?" 
"Simply because men refuse 

the One Instrument tbat G«I' 
has fixed from an eternity to 
change us into new creatures 
and our society into the Kingdom 
of God." 

evidence touching upon LM crime is to expwe it. 
threats made to- Mr. SJwrt. A Perhaps. that ,5 why Commu
venlict of acci~I~tal death was: nists hold mass meetings and 
quickly brought in. The arson Christians· dd not. Because to 
expert's .repOl't V."aS qrueMy filed speak out at mass meetings 
awa.y by th~ Grand Jury, which would b.: "imprudent." would 
closed its session without taking "give disedi::ficati011," would be fn 
any action. And. ol course, the " bad tas.te ." 
next Grand Jury wm oot con- Wbat a wonderful thing we 
vene for smne months, when have made out oI Christian mo
evoeryone wi.11 have iorgotteu ML rality. when everyane can so 
and Mrs. Shm·t and tlleiir t wo easily forget the. murder, the i:n
children. justice; the killing of the spirit, 

Nearly everyone h~ alJeady the humiliation inflicted upon 
forgotten Mr. and Mrs. Shurt and the victim of race prejudiee, and 
their two children. The n~ws- fl:eree]y debate the· enormity of 
papers ·rune DP.ell mte1e:4:ecl bn crimes against gwd manners. So 
other things .like ,001ence in In- perhaps it is just as well there is 
donesia. And tl..e respect!Jble no mass meeffng. Because every
solid ci~ns oJ Font;ma go about: one would forget all a.bout Mr. 
their business ~ecure in tbe and Mrs. 'Short and the twoehrl.
knowledge_ tbat t hei1: property dre!f and the flame-seared oodies 
values are safe. Thank God fo.r and talk only abmit the sbock
law a.nd order! ing Jmprudence, the shecl..-i'ng 

Sc there were t.he burials in 
Holy Cross Cemetery in Los An
gel.es. The editi;>r- of The Tiflm~ 
wrote a magnificent editm:ial 
burning with hl>ly indignation. 
But trbat had been all . We have 
waited in vain !or the Umnder
ous roar Qf protest from pulpit 
and platform. We have hoped in 
vain that there would be a mass 
meeting in Ofympic andi.tttrium 
a meeting, &ponsu:red by Chris
tian organizations, where reoolu
tions would be passed eamng 
upon the public a ntbol'itre.s to re
open this case and conduct an 
exhaustive investigation and fix 
the guilt and pnnish the g_uilty 
or satisly the pubiie conscie.nce 
that there has- been no .e:Wlt. but 
only a mysterious tn~e acci
dent. 

T HERE bas bttn only silence. 
The Communists, howevei:, 

are or~nizh1g a mass ine-eting 
uf protest~ Perhaps. they win ac
complish someth!ng. Or perhaps 
the story will go abom that t:ne
whole thing w.:rs a Communist 
plot from the beginning, or that 
the- Shorts were 8-0mmmnsts :md 
got . what was ct1mmg w them.. 
Tben pei;-haps Mr. Hearst mll get 
busy, and the incident will dis
sorve mtv tlire womierflll redm:tto 
ad ai>'surd111111 oI a Je~slame 
committee 00 woversive actiivi
ties fnv~~alting ,the Slwris. 

. . . :And- I thought of all the 
fatuou.s talk that one hears 
abon.t ·-prucl'ence" by people who 
hz:ve never read ~aint Thom.a.s 's 
discusslon oI the nature-of prn
denee am.ct w.ho tnmk that Pl-U
dence meams eompiaeent acqui-

impropriety, the shocking bad 
taste , the shoekh1g Jack of re
sped fur autoorik)> {fol', after all, 
Mr. District At:to· uey i<s one hold
ing anthority} m::mifesteti by tJie 
speakelr'S. 

I 

1 c-Ott:lld n-0-t gtve yoo a single 
tear. sister of Mrs. Short. Bnt·l' 
can give yo:u thi,"f, these words or 
fndfgnation. U they sound bit 
ter, it is becanse I h:i.ve been 
thmking -about those · four 
charred bodies r'1l:d about your 
teius . Perhaps I s.Q-ould tmnk 
less about them and more ab<mt 
some or the p:rnrers- said lJy the 
priest at the grave of Mrs. Shvrt's 
children~ 

''Wlw is as the Lord our God, 
who diuelleth on high and look
eth down on tfre low th.m gs in 
hectrJl!'IL aml on earth?" 

bookmarks 
of rneaning 

A sel'ies of nin e -qu.ototions. 

of Saints and De>c for~ o-F the ' 
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Pa!!e Foru 

EMBER DAYS 
By .HAROLD KEANE 

I
T WAS while in a wilderness camp in Colorado that I was 
impressed by the importance of keeping the Ember. Days . • 
In the providence of God it was George wh.o showed 

Catholic and non-Catholic alike the beauty and prec10us value 
to God of fasting, abstinence and alms-giving ~t that season. 

According to the Catholic En
cyclopedia: 

"Ember Days (corruption from 
Latin QuattLor Tempora, four 
times) are the days at the be
ginning of the seasons ordered 
by the Church as days of fast 
and abstinence. They were defi
nitely arranged and prescribed 
for the entire Church by Pope 
Gregory VII (1073-~085) for the 
Wednesday, Friday, and Satur
day after 13 December (S. Lu
cia), after Ash-Wednesday, after 
Whitsunday, and after 14 Sep
tember (Exaltation of the Cross) . 
The purpose of their introduc
tion, besides the general one in
tended by all fasting, was to 
thank God for the gifts of na
ture, to teach men to make use 
of them in moderation, and to 
assist the needy. 

'·The immediate occasion was 
the practice of the he~thens of 
Rome. The Romans were or'.gi
nally given to agriculture, and 
their native gods belonged to the 
same class. At the beginning of 
the time for seeding and har
vesting religious ceremonies were 
performed to implore the help 
of their deities: in June for a 
bountiful harvest, fn September 
for a rich vintage, and in De
c3mber for the seeding ; hence 
their feriae sementivae, feriae 
messis, and feriae vindemiales. 

"The Church, when converting 
heathen nations, has always 
tried to sanctify any practices 
which could be utilized for a good 
purpose. At first the Church in 
Rome had fasts in June, Septem
ber and December; the exact 
days were not fixed, but were an
nounced by the priests. The 
''Lives Pontificalis" ascribes to 
Pope Caliistus (217-222) a law 
ordering fast, but probably it is 
older. Leo the Great (440-461 ) 
considers it an Apostolic institu
tion. When the fourth season 
was added cannot be ascertained, 
but Gelasius (492-496) speaks of 
all four. This Pope also per
mitted the conferring of priest
hood and deaconship on the Sat-

' urdays of Ember Week-these 
were formerly given only at 
Easter. 

Ade B eth une 

of discussion sprang up in the 
afternoon work period. 

"He will ruin his health." 
"He is craz.y." 
"He is trying to be better _than 

the Church." 
"Is he doing it. under spiritual 

direction?" 
"Fasting is good for one's 

health; most Americans eat too 
much, anyway," etc. 

That evening George ate sup-_ 
per, abstaining from eating meat. 
Afterward he explained that his 
family, livjng on a farm in Obio, . 
had always kept the Ember Days 
as he was doing, with only one 
meal in the evening, and that 
they had been rewarded in hav
ing good crops. That time af ter 
time their neighbors' crops would 
be clestroyed with hail, wh1d, and 
rain storms, but their fields 
would go undamaged. So much 
was this in evidence that in tneir 
family it was recognized as di
vine intervention and truly a 
miracle. 

It was true that this prayer, 
fasting, and almsgiving (an of
fering placed in the poor box in 
the parish church or given to 
someone in need of food, cloth
ing or she1ter) was not done un
der the parish priest's direction. 
But George explained this was 
the ordinary way people lived in 
the land from which his parents 
came. 

CARDINAL NEWMAN wrote: 

BOOK 
REVIEW 

AN ESSA~ ON THE ECONOMIC 
EFFECTS OF THE REFOR-
1\IATION. By George O'Brien. 
The Newman Bookshop, West
minister, Mar,iland, 1944. 
Price, $2.50, 

This is a reprint of an essay 
which was written som~ twenty 
years ago, but which might 
well have been written yester
day. The author contends that 
the rival economic systems of 
capitalism and socialism are 
both the unlovely products o! 
the Protestant Reformation , the 
former directly so and the lat
ter indirectly; that they are 
both powerless to effect a 
proper social order; and that 
Europe will never be tolerably 
re-united .save by the Church 
and a social system built on Her 
teachings. .He traces modern 
social and economic chaos to 
the individualistic and anti
authoritarian spirit of Prot
estantism; to the overthrow of 
the orthodox doctrine of origi
nal sin, which opened the way 
to the idea of the perfectibility 
of man through institutions ; to 
the Galvinist doct~·ine of world
ly success as the visible sign of 
regeneration; and to the dis
respect for all property rights 
consequent upon the usurpation 
of monastic properties. 

Having been written before 
the advent of the late dictator-

~\l/~ 
- 0::::-
~/1\ 

• ~ • 
ship era (or is this a premature 
proclamation of its death?) the 
essay does not mention nor 
foresee this phenomenon, yet 
dictators fit into his · pattern 
with great ease, so testifying to 
the accuracy of his reasoning. 
In fact, the author's only error, 
in the light of subsequent his
tor , is in underestimating- the 
chances of socialism. · 

This book is especially val
uable because it is hard to get 
hold of Max Weber's great work, 
which is the classic on this sub
ject (and which the author uses 
as one of his sources). Be
sides, it is clearly and simply 
written. No one would need to 
go beyond it to learn that west
ern civilization can be saved, if 
at all, only by a spiritual revolu-

"Before Gelasius the Ember 
Days were known only in Rome, 
but after his time their observ
ance spread. They were brought 
into England 'by St. Augustine; 
into Gaul and Germany by the 
Carlovingians. Spain adopted 
them with the Roman Liturgy in 
the eleventh century. They were 
introduced by St. Charles Borro
meo into Milan. The East.em 
Church does not know them. The 
Roman Missal, in the formulary 
for the Ember Days, retains in 
part the old practice of lessons 
from Scripture in addition to the 
ordinary two: for the Wednes
days three, for the Saturdays 
six, and seven for the Saturday 
in December. Some of these les
sons contain promises of a boun
tiful harvest for those that serve 

"We must, at least at sea
sons, defraud ourselves of nat
ture, if we would not be defraud
ed of grace. If we attempt to 
force our minds into a loving 
and devotional temper, without 
preparation, it is too plain what 
1will follow, the grossness, ,.:tnd 
coarseness, the affectation, the 
effeminacy, the· unreality, the 
presumption, the hollowness 
(suffer me, my brethren, while I 
say plainly, but seriously, what I 
mean), in a word, what Scrip ture 
calls the hypocrisy, which we see 
around us ... . " 

. tion. · CAROL JAC,KSON. 

God." 

T HE way George lived in the 
Ember D:::ys is vivid in my 

mind. 
The discovery that something 

unusual was happening was 
chanced upon, it seemed, almost 
as an accident (although all 
things are in God's good' provi
dence) . It was noticed that 
George had missed dinner. · Im
mediately it was thought he 
might be sick. _ So one was dis
patched to find out. 

Then it was found George was 
in good health, had missed 
breakfast .and dinner, and was 
then in the midst of say.ing spe
cial prayers: all in keeping the 
Ember Days. 

After that explanation had 
spread through camp, all kinds 

(Parochial and Plain Sermons, 
Vol. 5, sermon 23.) 

Should persons living in cities 
keep Ember Days? Yes; truly 
the city dweller is dependent on 
the good providence of God, none 
the Jess than the farmer himself. 
That plentiful harvest may pro
vide the wheat for his d:i.ily 
bread. In addition, we are all 
bound, in the Mystical Body of 
Christ, 'to pray and work for the 
fullness of the Holy Spirit on the 
Ember Saturday~ to come down 
upon those taking religious vows. 
Through all of these days go 
likewise the idea of the spiritual 
harves~ oj souls. 

Listen to the words of the 
saintly Pope Pius IX, speaking in 

1877, but nonetheless apt in our 
times: , 

'·Yet it is not with impunity
that men refuse the duty of pen
ance. If they ignore it, then God 
scourg·es them with calamities 
of every kind; by doing penance 
in the first place, they could 
eliminate the cause and need for 
such scourging. Many times in 
my discourses to various assem
blies I have repeated that the 
violation of fast :md abstinence 
is one of the causes for which we 
are being scourged. People are 
always armed with. an authori
zation from their physician when 
they ask to be dispensed, one on 
account of bis head, another for 
his chest, and so on. We will not 
do penance, but God makes us 

·do it by chastising us." 

TOE CATBOl 

CULT :: ( 
• • CULT I' •• 

Breastplate of 
St. Patrick 

/ 

O I BIND to myself this day 

( Invocation of the -Trinity, I The strong virtue of the · 

~A The Faith of the Trinity in Unity, 
0 , "l:? The Creator of the Elements. 

l bind to myself this day . 
The power of the Incarnation of Christ and His Baptism, 
The power of His Crucifixion with His Burial, 
The power of His Resurrection with His Ascension, 
In virtue of His coming to the sentence of the Judgment. 

I BIND to m: - ~u this day 
The power in the love of 

Seraphim, 
In the obedience of Angels, 
In the hop.e of Resurrection unto 

reward, , 
In the prayers of the Patriat-chs, 
In the predictions of Prophets, 
In the preaching of Apostles, 
In the faith of Confessors, 
In the purity of '}irgins, 
In the deeds of l~oly men. 

I BIND to my~elf this day 
The strength of Heaven, 

The light of the sun, 
The whiteness oI snow, 
The force of fire, 
Th.e ft.ashes of lightning, 
The swiftness of wind, 
The depth of the sea, 
The stability of the earth,. 
The hardness of rocks. 

I BIND myself this day 
The Power Of God to guide 

n1e, . . 
The Migh t of God to uphold me, 
The Wisdom of God to teach me, 
The Eye of God to watch over 

me, 
The Ear of God to hear me, • 
The Word of God to give ·me 

speech, 
The Hand of God to protect me, 
The Way of God to lie before me, 
The Shield of God to shelter me, 
The. Host of God to defend me, 
Against the snares of demons, 
Against the temptation of vices, 
Against the lusts of nature, 
Against every man that medi-

tates injury to me, 
Whether far or near . 
Whetfier alone .n· with many. 

I HAVE invoked all ·these vir
tues, 

Against every hostile savage 
• power, 

Warring upon my body and my 
soul, 

Against the enchantment of false 
prophets, 

Against the black laws of heath-
enism, 

Against -the false laws of heresy, 
Against the deceits of , idolatry, 
Against tlie spell5 of women, ma-

. gicians and druids, 
Against all knowledge which 

binds the soul of man. 

CHRIST protect me this day 
Against poison, against burn

ing, -
Against d r o w n i n g, aga'.nst 

wounding. 
That I may receive abundant re-

ward, . 
Christ be with me, Christ in the 

front, 
Christ in the rear, Chr_ist within 

me, 
Christ below me, Christ above 

me, 
Christ at my right hand, Christ 

at my left , 
Christ in the for t, Christ in the 

cl'!ariot scat, 
Christ at the helm, 
Christ in the heart of every man 

who thinks of me, 
Christ in the mouth of every man 

who speaks to me, 

E . 1L Ca1 ic b 

Christ in every eye that sees me, 
Christ in every ear that hears 

me, 

I BIND to meyself this day 
The strong faith of t he In

vocation of the Trinity, 
The faith of the Trinity in Un!ty. 
The Cr~ator of the Elements, 

SALVATION is the Lord's, 
Salvation i.> the Lords, 

Salvation is from Christ, 
Thy Salvation, 0 Lord, be with 

us forever. 

"The Breastplate of St. Pat
rick" was composed by the Sain t 
A. D. 433, on eve cf his contest, at 
Tara. His biographers tell us 
that on this occasion he exhib
ited such commanding signs of a 
Divine Commission that from 
henceforth all serious opposi ~ion 
ceased. 

Experience has verified that 
the power of this prayer, like a 
shield, averts tJu·eatening dan
gers of soul and body of those 
who recite it with devotion. 

St. John Chrysostom: 
"Things which we have not 

strength to perform successfully 
through our own exertions, we 
shall have the power to accom
plish easily through prayer." 
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TODA Y'S ENCYCLICALS 
.. -Work-

By JOHN DOEBELE 

UR DISCUSSION of the Encyclicals began 
in the January issue with an examination of 

l
the idea of responsibility. Now we turn to 
an inquiry on work. 

, What is work? What is it that constitutes 
' the difference between work and all other 

activities, and what marks off work from 
those things which seem to be work but are _ 

~!!:NE!:::~l.(";il'l~iifll not? 
Although we may be hard put to give a 

satisfactory defimtion for work, ~-------·------
few of us hesitate in deciding 
whether or not a particular ac
tivity can be called work, once 
we know why it is undertaken. 
That is the essential question 
about any work. Why is it done? 

Let's look )at a m a.1" at wcrk. 
Picture a quiet lake. It i~ early 
morning, and a silent fisherman 
carefully sets his lines. He is 
surely active ; but we can't know 
wheher he is working until we 
know why he is fishing, for he 
may be there for recreation If 
he answers our query with "What 
do you think I'm doing it for
my health?" he is probably not 
there for pleasure. He is at work. 
He is fishing because he must. If 
he didn '·t have to fish , but still 
did, he would not be working, 
but playing. 

To work is to do something 
that needs to be done. We migbt 
separate this for a better exami
nation. If something is done, we 
assume that there is first the 
possibility of it~ being done; 
someone has the power to do ·it. 
TI:ien it is a necessary activity; 
that is, we can say that it must 
be done, if. We must use our 
talents, if our lives our to be suc
cessful. If a man has the power 
to do that which we ought to do , 
then he is respo;1sible for doing 
it. 

servation · iS a lilw of nature, 
which it is wrong to disobey." 

Here again we point out that 
work is 11eces~ary. even though a 
man did not have to work for a 
living. He would still have to 
work if he were to realize his 
destiny. For although one had 
sufficient wealth to refrain from 
work and yet not be in want, to 
live idly would IJe to live irre
sponsibly; in plain worqs, inbu
manly. 

If work is the fulfillment of a 
God-given responsibility, then· 
the tluty to work comes from 
God, or nature. To act iespon
sibly rs to choose; any element of 
force that might limit one's pow
er to choose also limits responsi
bility ; that is to say, it makes 
one 's acts less human. 

Ip our time, there has beer. a 
practical revival of slavery. Men 
are ordered by their governments 
into this or that kind of work; 
they are driven like cattle rather 
than being allowed to choose. 
They are dehumanized. 

P IUS XII extended Leo's re
marks in 1941, at a time 

when conscript labor was accept
ed as a part of totalitarian war. 

"The Rerum Novarum teaches 
that there are two essential 
characteristics of human labor; 

We said in our previous dis- it is personal and it is necessary. 
cussion that to be respomible is It is personal because it is 
t-0 possess a p-:iwer; a power achieved through the exercise 
whkh must be utilized. To ful - of man's particular forces; it is 
fill a responsibility is to do that necessary because without it one 
which one must:· it is to work. cannot secure what is indispen-

The first and 151'eatest work for sable to life; and man has a nat
each one of us is the proper use ural, grave, individual obligation 
of the gifts God bas given us to maintain life. To the personal 
their cultivation, which means duty of labor imposed by nature 
o:ur personal development. Since follows the natural right of each 
we have more power over our- individual to make of labor the 
selves I.ban we have over anyone means to provide for his own Iife 
else, we are responsible, first of · and that of his children; so pro
all, for our own growth. foundly is the empire of natur~ 

W E turn now to the Rerum ordainer for the preservation of 
Novarum, which contains man. 

the first modern papal discussion "But note that such""! duty and 
of work. "Whoever," says Leo • the corresponding right to work 
XIII, "has received from the di- is impos~d on and conceded to 
vine boun ty a large share of the individual in the first in
blessings, whether they be . ex- stance by nature and not by so
ternal and corporal, or 3'ifts of ciety, as if man were nothing 
the mind, has received them for more than a mere slave or otn
the pui·pose of using them for cil'\l of tbe community. 
perfecting his own nature, and, '·From that it !'ollows that the 
at the same timl'. that he may duty and the right to organize 
employ them, as the minister of the labor of the people belongs 
God's Providence, fo.r the benefit above all to the J.JeOple immedi
of others." As a matter of fact, ately interested: the employers 
of cour1'e, the size of those bless- and the workers. If they do not 
ings matters little: it is their use, fulfill their functions, or cannot, 
and only their use, that counts. because of special extraordinary 

Further on, in Rerum Nm;ar- emergencies fulfill them, then it 
um, Leo laid open the two chief falls back on the State to inler
aspect.s of work. "A man's labor vene in the field of labor and in 
has two notes or characters. First the division and distribution of 
of all, it is personal; for the ex- work according t<J the form and 
ertion of individual power be- measure ui.at the common good, 
longs to the individual who puts properly understood, demands. 
H torth, employmg this power '·In any case every legitimate 
for that pel'sonal profit for and beneficial interference of the 
which it was given. SecoQdly, a State in the field of labor should 
man's lab-Or is necessary; for be such as to safeguard and re
without the results of labor a · spect its personal character, both 
man cannot live; and self-con- in the broad outlines and, as fa:r 
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IS THE CASE CLOSED? 
The Causes of 
Mental Illness 

By VIRGINIA ROHR 

The mistreatment of the men
tally ill is appalling, but even 

. more appalling is the high rate 
of mental illness. Why are hos
pitals and asylums crowded 
with people . who could not ad
just to our society? 

Society is too complex and too 
materialistic. In this complex 
way of life a man loses his in-
dividuality. Whether: he is ' 
standing in line to buy the 
necess:ties of life or being 
shoved around in a street car, 
the modern city dweller is 
robbed of his dignity. For many 
men. there are no opportuni,ies 
to develop their individual t al
ents. So many jobs · deaden 
men's Intellect· and· turn thrm 
into machines. So many jobs 
turn men into machines, it is 
ironic this country is called 
"The Land of Rugged Indi
vidualism." Now, when these 
men come -home from work, do 
they express their individuali
ties? No, they seek manufac
tured entertainment such as 
movies, • radio programs and 
.pointless magazines. The com
plicated way of modern life 
tends to suppress the individual 
both at work and play. 

In order to escape this, men 
need spiritual values. But un
fortunately society does not give 
them because society is mate
rialistic. Soc'.ety teaches men 
they are successful only if they 
ma,ke a fortune. The way to be 
an individual is to have money, 
for money will buy you digni ty, 
·according to present-day stand
ards. Our economic system is 
based on the concentration of 
wealth. Consequently the num-

. ber of men who can be success
ful according to the modern 
definition of success, is limited 
by the economic system. Many 
unfortunate men consider them
selves personal failures because 
of causes beyond their control. 
When men lose their indi
viduality and consider them
selves failures, they are men
tally ill. 

Until this complex material' s
tic society is changed mental 
illness will increase. Until the 
economic system is changed so 
th&.t it no longer breeds inse
curit.y and anxiety neuro~es, un
til spir;tual values are substi
tuted for material ones, mental 
illness will increase. 

We who see in the mentally 
ill, souls which should be saved, 
have two goals to work for. 
First, better conditions in the 
now existing hospitals, and sec
ond, a declining rate of menta l 
illness. 

as possible, in what concerns its 
execution. And this will happen 
if the norms of the State do not 
abolish or i·ender impossible the 
exercise of oth~r rights :,nd 
duties equally personal; such as 
the right to give God His due 
worship; the right to marry ; the 
right of husband and wife, of 
fa~her and mother, to lead a 
married_ domestic life; the right 
to a reasonable liberty in the 
choice of a state of life and Lhe 
fulfillment of a lrue vocation; a 
personal right, this last, if there 
ever was one, belonging to the 
spirit of man, and subline when 
the higher imprescriptibie rights 
of God and of the Church meet, 
as in the choice and fulfillment 
of the priestly and religious vo
cations." 

In our neY.t article we hope to 
discuss the dignity of work. 

By Fr. MICHAEL J. DEACY 
URING THE dark, depressing years of 
World War II, the weary hearts of men were 
consoled by the consistent and eloquent 
peace pleas of our Holy Father, Pope Pius 
XII. Yet even this consolation could not 
achieve its full effects, because, in each war
ring nation, religious leade1:s ·of less author
ity than Christ's Vicar, felt obligated in con
science to support their· respective national 
war efforts. · 

• Hence, as one of the multitude bewildered by the discrep
ancy betwe~n profound Papal pronow1cements for peace, and 
unexcell~d Catholic cooperation in •war, an amateur will 
attempt to ask reason&ble question s on the Moral Theology 
of war. Were it not for the words of our Lord Himself to 
the uneducated crowds of Palestine, this writer would hardly 
presume to comment on the accepted conclusions of the tra:ct 
DeB ello (1). t-----------

Because, -however, Et er n a 1 
Truth gave to. the average man 
an infallible tes~ for the goodness 
or evil of moral teachings, it 
cannot be out r,f placg to apply 
that tEst to the theology of war. 
"Every good tree ~ringeth forth 
good iruit, and the evil tree_ 
bringet.h forth evil fruit. A good 
tree cannot bring for l h evil fruit, 
neither can an evil tree bring 

...,,,.., ... ,,,Jk, 
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forth good fn,1it. Every tree that 
bringeth not forth good fruit 
shall be cut down, and shall be 
cast into the fire. Wherefore by 
their fruits you shall know 
them." (Matthew VII: 17-20). 

When one applies this practical 
approach to the usual teaching 
on war, it is difficult to avoid 
the suspicion that a bad tree hc:.s 
grown up among the good trees 
of Moral Theology. For after all, 
the real enigma to a Catholic is 
not the unspeakable horror, and 
indescribable · aftermath of war, 
but rather the religious sanction 
of a monstrosity such as Wor1d 
War II. We all know that wars, 
like scandals, must needs come, 
but it would seem that if fearless 
and full use be made of all the 
relevant Christian principles, 
there need never be preached a 
moral obligation on Catholics to 
co-operate formally in the re
curring blood baths of fallen 
humanity. 

A RCHBISHOP Downey, of 
Liverpool, h a s observed 

that: "Just as every problem of 
mathematics is worked out by 
correct manipulation of the fig
ures from one to ten, so, too, 
every problem affecting the soul 
of man is soluble on Christian 
principles. To plead for more 
figures to w0rk out a sum is to 
plead for an absurdity. If we 
cannot work the sum, the fault 
is not in the figures, but in our 
ignorance of their application." 
Can it be le5s absurd to plead for · 
fewer figures to work out a sum? 
Imagine the folly of trying to 
work out one's tax debt to the 
government, .w hi 1 e excluding 
from the calculation a)l figures 
above 5! Yet how does that differ 
from the efforts of .moralists who 
seek a true proportion between 
the things that are Caesar's and 
the things that are_ God's, without 
t;i.king into accourit the super-

natural law of charity, and the 
supranational solidarity of the 
faithful in Christ? Have we not 
here a moral tree, evil by defect? 

After read:ng the usual moral 
treatise on war, om. is inclined 
to ask how its conclusions would 
be any different if Christ had 
never existed, if the Gospel had ' 
never been preached.- Indeed, 
were it not for the Papacy, men 
could only conclude th~at the 
Saviour added nothing to the 
basic ethics of the natural Jaw, 
as far as war is concerned. Were 
it not for the Cha'r of Peter, 
human reason, rathei than divine 
revelation, would seem to be the 
norm of international morali:t.y. 

From the discouraging doc 
trine which le~ religious leaders 
to follow the war lords rather 
than the Vicar of Christ. one 
turns .with nc.w hope to that pro
gram for peace promulgated by 
the Holy See, but not sufficiently 
emphasized by Catholic writers. 

In his Encyclical Pacem D e1, 
Pope. Benedict XV declared that .
the same Gospel law of charity 
obligates both the individual and 
tJ1e nation. Despite this Papal 
pronouncement, most manuals of 
Moral Theology speak of war in 
terms of ju.stice alone. And no 
wonder, for whatever may be t.lie 
justice of a war, it is aifficult to 
conceive of a charitable war. 
Especially in the light of Bene
dict's teaching that "Christian 
charity ought not to be content 
with not hating our enemies and 
loving them as brothers, it alsb 

rH1s ts MY slooo 
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demands that we treat them with 
kindness." (Pacem Dei) . The 
Holy Father hardly meant killing 
our-" enemies with kindness. 

While the Encyclical Pacem 
D ei is a plea to the faith ful to 
rise above the natural law to the 
supern atural law of charity, in 
dealing with enemies, Benedict ,... 
XV did not deny the natural 
right (obligation?) to resist an 
unjust aggressor by proportion
ate violence. Yet clear thinking 
recognizes a wide differen.ce be
tween an unjust aggressor de
li berately p~rpetrat.ing an injus- 1 
tice, and a reluctant multitude 
of military conscripts: driven on 
t o bloodshed by their · Caesar. 
Collective killing of· them is cer-

<Continued on page G) 
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Is -the ·Case ·closed? forever continue ai1d apply the cated a counsel by such How fragile a foundation f-0r a 
Saviour's ONE, everlasting Sac- phrases as "if thou wilt ee grave obligation en Cat.h~lics to 
rHice, He instituted that new, perfect ... he tnat can .take bear arms! Of 'C3urse the cffilm.:. 

(Contintted from page 5) Bread of Life. To quote Scr ip- sacrificial rite, which, m:i.der the it, let him take it .. :., pions of compulsory military · 

ta.i.nly different ffom police ac- tnre: ·'There is neither Gentile 
tion aga1nst a bandit. nor Jew, circumcision nor U11ci.r

cumcision, barbarian nor Scytb-
"Deposutt potentes de sede, et · b d f b t Christ · 

exaltavi.t humiles" (2J exclaimed ian. on no.r-_ ree, U lS 
. th . h:ty all in all." (Col. III: 11.) 

our Lady eoncernmg e nug 
wo.rks of the Lord. Such can A logtcal inference from so 
hardly be said of the ordinary sacred a solidarity would seem 
apprna.ch to the morality of war. to be that no worldly cause can 
which gives every benefit of demand a break in the bond of 
-doubt to a ruler's probable right the Blessed Sacrament. Ill othe1 
to risk the lives of bis subjects: · woros, whil?. it is possible for 
il;istead of giving the benefit of people who receive the sacra
any doubt, to the lawly cannon ment of social charity to imagine 
fodder's cert.a.in :right to life, lib- that they have an obligation to 

appearances of i:>read and wine, In any event, the age-old s~rvice will point out that the 
separated in 'tbe iniage of the axiom: "He who does not Son of Ma"I1, in His pict ure of the 
Passion, offers the· Body and ward off an injury which is Last Day in colors of works of 
Blood 1of Our Lord as the per- being done to his neighbor. mercy, implicity included the ful
petual Victim of the world's sal- when he is able, is as much a·t fillment ,of duties b.ased upon the 
vation. (Et antiquum documen- fault as be_ who perpetrates Decalogue, the precepts of the 
tum now cedat ritui:) "Do this the injury·• can hardly be ac- Church, upon one's state in life , 
for the commemoration of Me." ceptecl without some qualifica- and especially upon the need of 
(Luke XXII: 19) said the Eternal tion. Surely our Lord was able defending tbe State. All of which 
Priest to the Apostles_and their to r"5l:ue John the Baptist is granted to the extent that ·any 
successors. This new sacrificial 1ri>m the unjust ag-gression of such duty be not in conftict with 
rite according to the -Order of Herod the 1.'ctrarch. Certain- the highest law of aJl-CHA:Rl:.. 
Melchisedecb, was the means · 1y He was not at .fault for TY. Still it is- an adamant fact 
chosen by the Word Incarnate to choosing :not to do so. that · our Supreme Judge de-

· f ha · slaughter one another when their 
perpetuate in His Church that scrib~d that awful Day of Juug-
ONE" sacrifice which He o!fe'!"ed Be that as it may, the Ho~y ment exclusively in terms of 

erty, and the pursuit 0 ,ppi- rulers crack the war whip, it is 
n ess. difll:cnlt to agree that there can 

If the supernatural iaw ·of be an ol>jective duty to carry on 
charity is a las.ti.Jig limitation on a conftict which disregards~ and 

on the Cross. A priest forever Eucharist as a sacrifice, offering works, which are utterly incom
according to· the order of Melchi- Hirn who became a Victor by be- patible with violence and fo~·ce. 
sedechJ (Psalm 109) . ing a Victim, is a perpetual re- Is it rash, then, ~o cQnclude that 

minder of the doctrine of pas-
• tbe bloody war game of kings, disrupts that horizontal union of 

t he Holy Eucharfat as the Sacrn. - . souls and bodies e'!Iected by Holy 

Thereafter, while Jesus the even righteous armsbearing is sive resistance to overcome evil, I 1 Ch · t · 
perpetual Victim of Salvation, not oblig.atory :Or ns 1ans promulgated on the Mount, and h 
(0 Salutaris .Hostia! ) is con- - who have a hig er way to safe-exemplified . by Calvary's Cross. cea.led under the appearances of guard the welfa;·e of society by 

ment of Charity wo1lld seem to Communion. -
remove with fu1ality from the 

l kill f To admit such an obligation is 
faithful any ob' igation to or to :affirm that the tie· of citizen-
cau.se. ship or blood is a more -impor-

The s ·aerament of Unity tant principle of union than the 
And. Peace Body and Blood of Christ-which ''THINK ye, that I am come have been given to Catholics, 

- to give peace 0 11 earth? among other reasc;ns "That they 

bread and wine, Jesus the Eter- 'THIS remarkable relation . be- means of mercy and patience? 
nal Priest is hidden within His tween Victim and' Victor, Having tieviewed .some Chr'is
buman priest while that instru- instituted by Christ, was to be a tian principles which :seem to 
ment speaks the words of Co.nse- principle of gl'Owth in His have a relation to the morality 
cration at Mass. - Church. With Cardinal Newman of militarism, one is better 

• I tell you, No : but sep- aU-may ·be one, a~s Thou, Father, 
aration. For there shall be frmr. in Me and I in Thee: that L'ley 
henceforth five in one house di- may be one in Us." (John XVII: 
victed: three against two, and 21-Discourse of Christ at the 
two against three. The father Institution of the Ho1y Eucha
shall be divided ag·ainst the son rist.) 
and the son .against his father." For a Catholic united to all 
(Luke XII:51). "Do not think other Catholics by the Ble.<>sed 
that I came tD send peace on Sacrament, therefore, patriotism 
earth: J came not to send pea ce. is a well ordered love of his na
but the SWORD. For I came to ti~n , whereby he gives to hif 
set a ma.n at variance against his -eountry due respect and a:ssist
father, and the -daughter against ance . even his life , but never in 
h er mother, and the dau~hter- such a way as to b!ieak the sac-

. in-law a.gain.st her motheT-in- ramental solidarity of the faith
law. An.d a man·s enemies shall f.ul. He can give his life througt 
be they of his awn household." corporal and ~-piritual works · of 
(Matthew. x:_34). mercy, without killing fellow 

Hence Holy Mass is the same one may con.elude : "According to equipped to form a balanced 
Sacrifice as that of the ·CToss our Lord's announcements before judgment on the absence ·of any 
"For as much as in this Divine the event, Christianity was to New Testament condemnation of 
Sacrifice, which L<- celebrated in pr-evail and to -become a .g;.i.·eat the soldier's profession. He will 
the Mass, that same Christ is empiTe, and to fill the earth; but av-0id the extreme· of concluding 
contained and immolated in an it was to accomplish this destiny, .to a serlous civic duty of military 
unbloody manner Who once of- not as other victorious powers service, from the mere silence of 
fered Himself ·in a bloody man- had dorn!, and as the Jews ex- the sacred w1ite!·s. The student 
.ner on the altar of "the Cross. peeted, by f-0rce of arms or by who keeps in mind the whole 
For one and the same is the Vic-' other means of this world, but by j;enor an d oontext of the Gosµels 
tim.; the same is He who now the novel expedient of sanctity wi.11 hardly magnify out of true 
o1Iers by the mir.istry of priests and · sutrering." Weapons of the proportion those occasions when 
who then o:i!ered IDmself on the spirit for soldiers of the Cross. the Saviour angrily and forcibly 
Cross, only the mode of offering (cf. Lesson VI, Feast of St. Ste- drove the trader:> out of the Tem
being diverse. Tte Fruits. more- phen in Homan "B1·eviary ) ple. Such startling departtl.l'es 
over, of this bloody ' offering are 0n the other band, where it from our Lord's usual meekness 
received most aounda.ntly has seemed advisable to use more (which He told us to learn) ap
through this unbloody offering." material methods for the good of pear to be anticipations of His 
Council of Trent). religion, the results 11ave n.ot function as Su})reme Judge of 

Evidently the Prince of Peace Catholics. The obligation of ren- THE Mass, therefore, is our 
deri1ig to Caesar can never in- Lord's Sacrifice, witl>o1Lt 

does not give ms peace as the elude the rending of Christ. Like the bloodshed a.nd violen.ce which 
world gives peace-by conformity chastity without charity, patri His enemies in'filcted on Him, as 

*'to this world's way of doing · otism without Gharity shall be He offered His Body and Blood 
things. Cl£arly the following of chained in Hell! on the Cross. It is His wa:.r of 
Christ is a sword which separates Should not devotion to the allowing us to joL'1 in His cueTing 
the disciple not only from thE t · t WOilct-thi.t ~., from :IOCtety or- Most Holy Sacrament, therefore, of in.finite love and pa i.ence, o 

include a d)'n:afilc dem.and that sh!lre in tl'le evei·J.asting victory 
ganiz~d apart from God- but the ve"·t;cal ••r•.;on of a Cathol1'c l · ·h H hiev 'd by be.coming 
even from the most fundamental with Cb,rist, ~~d the hO'riz.ontal : ~~lunt~~c Vict.lm. 
loyalties prescribed - by the union of a Catholic with all other Even as the Victim of the 
Fomth Commandment when Catholies.._ represent the vertical Cross was show11 by the Resur
those loyalties inrerfere wiih the horizontal be.:ims of a Eucharistic r.ection and Ascension to be truly 
practice of tbe Gospel. Indeed Cross to symbolize a lasting the Victor over evil and viole~ce, 
the Pauline Privileg-e is simply victory of _pe.ace over war? This s.o the EuchaTjstic Sacrifice of
thls sword severhlg the natural demand wil1 be dynamic only -if feTS the risen, glorifi·ed , impas
b<:Jnd of marriage when that nat- one is wrning to be nail-ed to the sTble Body and Blood of Christ, 
ural pond is a hindrance to th< cross of persecution. But then, which since the ResulTection, 
more important .supernatura:: the Bresseti Sacramen't is the cannot be separated really. bu t 
bond of .uniOD. with Clrris t. (Cf Living Sign of the Cross and only in appe-arance, when 

~~~~1; ~e~~~mn!~n t~~ Passion. brought before us in the Blessed 
One Martyr, Third P.laeeJ Bella Premu:nt hostilia,. Sacrament. 

Da I·obu·r· f ·1· (3) _The Ascension removed our No wonde.r tbe ·Viear of Christ · • er au..'D. n.im. · · wrd's Risen Boci"y in its nafural 
declared : "Above the bond of The Victorv of A ,, .appearance and local relation-
humanity and Iatbedand.. there Yoh.mtary Victim ships, from earth to Heaven. 
is a brotherhood which is defi- Hence !.he Real Presence of oul' 
nitely more saerea and more ·pre- THE Blessed Sacrament is the 

l1-v.;.;.,g s·"' f th c Lord's glorified Humanity at cious brotherhood, which makes . .. l.,n o e r oss 
~nd p~,~ · be H 1 Mass. in the m anuer of sub-us one in Christ, our Redeemer · ~ a:,,s10!1, cause o Y 

Mass l·s the sam sac .,,. th .stance, under the se.,.,,,,.ate ap-in the sonship of .the Catholic · e · nuoe as · e ...--
-Church which is the· My..stical Cross. This does not mean that pearances of the messed Sacra
Body of Christ~ Himself, the Jesus is eTuctfied daily in the ment, is b.y way of confrast, a 
treasury and fullne>s of all that Mass. For, ais St. Thomas Aqui- reminder of· the Aseension, since 

nas Po.ints 0•1• 1·t 1·s nece-~~~ to -which Jesus, in His inse_oarable our Rede;mptron has brought us." ~ "'-"• ,,,,..,.,,,_.. 
(Paragraph Tin the add1ess ~- distinguiah clearly between the physical integri.ty , can be seen 
livered by Pope Pins XI en Sep- actions of the men wbo cruetfted only in Heaven. (Unde et me
tember 14, 19ZG", to' tbe 60ll Sl3an- the Savi{)ur and actions of our mores, Domine, nos servi tui, sed 

Lol·d Himself et plebs tua sancta, e1·us-::!em ish refuge:es, u;~h~·~". priests and · 
~.P" The · l d bl d hed f Christi Filii tui Domini n01'tri laymen.) · · · mo enee an . oo s o 

the Passion were inflicted on tam beatae passionis, nee non et 

CONSIDER what h a p p e n s Chri,st's Body and Blood by His ab inferis resurrectionis, $ed et 
when a Catholic receives enemies. They rn.ade the Lard's in .caelos gloriosae ascension

Holy Communion. H"fr is Ulli't-ed Sacrifice bloody. Happily their is: ) (4) 
to J esus Christ in the mos t lov- violence against the Son of God · This victory over violence by 

~ ing intimacy. As Our' Lord put can never be repea~d . . Indeed, way of charity and passive re
it: '·He that e:ateth My Flesh and it w-©uld he blasphemous to at- s.istance w.as foreshadowed by 
d.rfn.keth My mood, abideth ir· tTi bote such mactcttion (s.l:aying\ the Sermon on the Mount. In
Me ·and I in hiln." (J-Ohn VI:5'{.) to the Mass, for it was a hein.ou.s deed , it would seem that the Ser
It is a rnarTel of God's power sin to murder the Inu-0eent One_ mon on the Mount bears some
that exactly the S".:.m.e thing bap- On the other hand. ouT Lord what the same relation to our 
pe-ns when millions of other while hading and inwardly re- Lord's Redemptive Sacrifice, as 
Catholics of eve-n &olor an d race, s.isti']'l,g the sin of His persei:utors, the promise of the Eucharist in 
ef every nation and placer of showed m.ercy toward the sin- John's Sixth Ch~pter . bears. to 

-every soe.ilal status, receive the ners who cruci'tled Him, Wi.th the Last' Supper. 
Sacred Host. They re£eive and infinite charity, and invincible Just as Jesas \l.y emphatic 
embrae:e, in. all His fullness_ patie-nee. without in:fti.cting the repetition ruled out any rea~ 
identically and nume::rically the slightest injury on the killers He sonable atternafu-e to the lib
sa:m.e Saviuu:r. With His diTin.e offelied -1Iis tortm-ed Body ::u: .. d eral meaning ol -His words 
and hum-an.natures,, JeslliS dwells Blood, as a bloody sacrifice, to promising the Blessed Sacra
in e.ach one .af .them. His E ternal Fath.er. This obla- ment. in .John :vi, so Bis 11n-

"'Fhe direet efl'.eet of the E.11£.b:a- tion 01! supreme charity has conditional, insistent teaching 
· rist. therefore, is a vertie.al unio11 made the Crciss the Altar of I:e- of a big-her way to .0TC..eo1ne 

between Christ ·:ma the com.mu- demption. and the .Compendium - evjl by patience, rather than 
n1t:ant. Necessarily tl'lis _vertica~ of Christianity. by violence, in the Sermon on 
union leads t-01 a horizontal union JU.St before ~he Saered Passion, the Mcmnt is in contrast to 
between .. all who !eed o.n the in order t~at His mempers might those occasions when He in.di-

be~n g1'eater than those achieved mankind, when E:e-will drtve out 
by spiritual means. For instance, of His presence for~ver those 
if the conversion cf a Moslem has who have neglected the corporal 
always resembled the passage of works of mercy. "Depart from 
a camel througi::l the eye of. a Me, y ou cursed, into everlasting 
needle, the . Crusades, with .all fire which was prepared for the 
their g·ood effects, ha.ve not made devil and bis ang·els" <:Matt 
the camel smaller, nor the needle XXV:41 ). It is :;ignifi.can~ that 
large1:. And where heresy was ' our Lord in, these instances ac
halted, more credit is due to the companied His violence with uo 
f-ervor of Catholics than to the recomrn.endatiou tQ His followers 
fire of the Inquisition . to do likewise, whereas IDs re-

Hence if one may judge from buke to "Peter's s ord, and · His 
results, the defense of Christ's ~unon on the Mount are, at 
Mystical Body bf the sword has least, categorical counsels for 
been no more plea&ng to Him practice. 
than was the defense of His Isaias foretold th.at in the days 
physical Body - by the sword of of Christ's Chureh "they s..~all 
Peter in Getbsemanl.. "Put up turn their- swords into plough
again thy swmd into its pla<~: shares,. and th.ctr spears into 
for all that take sword .shall p!rr- sickles; nation shall not lift up 
isb with the sword." (Matthew sword against nation, neither 
XXVI :52) . Here a confirmation shall they be exen::ised any n:.ore 
of the non-literal interpretation to war" (ll:4). What mo.re illl'

of "He that bath not, let him gent motive- could there be for 
sell his eoat and buy a sword" the Catholic ful-f:llment of r.his 
(Luke XXIII:36 i. prophecy than the Holy Euchar-

At aQY rate, as Fr. Vincent Mc- ist, in which th~!.. great victm-y 
Nabb, OP~ remarked, all that the . over \<iolence, th~ P.assion, Res
fust use ol Pete1";:; sword had ac- urrection, and .&;oension, are of
complished was t<> ,cut o1f the fere6 for us daily by lesus, the 
hearing ear of .M.alchus. so that Eternal Priest, and peruetu.al 
Malchus could pot, or .would not, Victim of saivati0n. -
liste1'1 to Hetei"s preaching of the However these -wishful re:nec
GospeL Our Lor d then shoY.'ed tions may be dist1Junted -a s CQID
the right way ::.0 convert men. ing trom one le.>.s wise, it should 
Be performed a work of mercy not be forgotten that the Lo.rd 
by healing the s~rvant's ear, so Himself authorized · the- less wise 
that the pool' man would willing- multitudes on Lhe Mount w 
ly and gratefully listen to the measure- the value of any moral 
words ·or. Jesus (Luke XXII:51) . . .system by His Own test. '':A good 

S
O the way· of the cross began free cannot bring forth evil frult, 

with a work of mercy, and neither can an evil tree bring 
indeed one . may discern more forth good fruit · . . by thfir 
than a numerieal association be- fruits you shall know them." In 
tween ti1e Fourteen Stations of our own generation the text
the Cross and the Fourteen books on wa,i· baye led Cathclies 
works of Mercy. Is it possible on both sides ·of two World Wars 
consisb!ntly to practice the to see th'e Will of God demanding 
works of mercy without walking their formal co-ope-ration in the 
the path of suffering? Yet who shambles. To a man on the street 
will d.eny that Christianity has this looks like evil fruit. Is he 
made. great.er progress by this right, or IS THE CASE CLOSED2_ 
new type of moti on on the Way 
of the Cress, than by the Old 
Testament marching of right
eous physical violence? (E t anti
quum testamentum novo oedat 
motui ! {~ 1 -with apologies to St. 
Thomas Aquinas.) We are the 
Church militant-with the wea
pons of the spirit, militant in 
Mercy. Did not Cnrist's explicit 
preview of the Last Judgment 
make salvation depend upon 
works of mercy, r'.t.ther than up
on righteous physical violence? 

1. On the moral ch aracter · o f i;var. 
2 .. '"He has taken down the mighty 

from their _seats, and hath exalted 
the humble." 

.3. Our foes pr'ess on frmn every side. 
4. Wherefore. 0 Lord. we., Th.Y 

ser\·ants. a:s also T'ny ·holy people, 
carnng to Jr.ind the blessed pas
s ion of the same Christ. Thy Son, 
ow· Lord, His resurrection from 
the grave. and His glorious ascen
s ion into heavcl1. <Prayer fr om 
the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass.! ' 

5. And the Old Testament gives way 
' to a ne1\· motion. 

.• 



March, 1946 THE CATH O L I C W O RKER 

BOMB man and Secretary Byrnes have 
already taken :steps in this di
rection by obtaining that the HORROR 

<Continued from page 1) UNO establish an Atomic Energy In July, 1945, a young enlisted 
to. let their feliow-men know Commission. However, there is sailor named Clark Leeper died 

TEN JAILED C.O.'S 
NEED YOUR HELP one major obstaf;}e in the way: at St. Elizabeth's Hoswtal, 

domestic control of atomic en- Washington, D. c., under what 
The first to get active were the ergy is still in the hands of the The Waishinrton Post of Feb.ru

. people at Los Alamos. They had ,Army, and the Army can think ary 24 described as "somewhat 

what the scove is. 
John Chester, one of the de

fendants mentioned in the fol
lowing sto1·y, is one oi our read
ers and fellow workers from 
Brooklyn. He is an !tali.an
.American, and often came 
around after his working hours 
to help us send out literature. He 
was a good barber and served all 
the men around the House ot 
Hospitality by cutting their hair 
every week or so. It was a great 
and homely sight before Wed
nesday Iiight meetings to see 
John set up "barber chair" with 
telephone books and dictionaries, 
and clean up everyone in the 

imposing discipline. Failure to 
secure this discipline, the camp 
autbo1ities then hoped to. con
ceal their inability to manage 
the camp by arrang;ing the ar
rests. 

been p1ivileged tu witness the only in terms of war and weap- disquieting circumstances." 
New Mexico t.est and they t:new ens. As long as the A~y retains The. autopsy showed that the 
that. here was an agent of de- the control of atomic energy in 
struction vastly superior to any thls country, international con- man's liver had been ruptured, 
used in this war (Major de tl·ol will not . be possible. It is that he had abrasions on the 
SeversL..7 notwith.st.anding). They therefore urgent that the Con- head and chin, and that both 
founded the Association of Los gress establish tlle civilian con- lungs bad been collapsed. 

At a coroner's inquest it was 
Alamcs Scientists. Shortly there- trol which President Truman has testified that. the injuries had 

Si&nificance- of Case 
Should these men be convicted, 

the Government will have estab
lished the right to set up de
tailed, quasi-military regulations 
!or any civilim1 conscript camps 
it may create-whether for con 
scientious objeetors or some 
other unpopular minority. 

alter, similiar associations ap- requested it to do, and which i.s been received in a "scuf:tle" with 
peared at Oak Ridge and at Chi- exemplified by the McMahon Bill some attendants who were later 
cago and Columbia. Universities_ now being ~ considered in the Sen- indicted. for manslaughter. The 
They banded into the Federation ate. It is UP' to all of us, as citi- indictments were dismissed on 
of Atomic Se~entist&. Soon, other zens, to prod the Congxes.s into February 18 by the United States 
groups. sprang up: the radar action. Attorney's office for "lack , of 
people in Cambridge, Mass.; the 
i-ocket people in Cumberland evidence." The principal wit- house. 

In a military camp, such ant'
infringement of a minor regula
tion would bring, at the mo t, a 
short. sentence in the guard
house. 

Md.; the radio-t>iology peopl.e- in Commenting on the aoov·e nesses were "patients who are 
R h t N y ~ ·b al · - d article, another co1Tespondent themselves suffering from men-

John Chester was transferred 
from an ordinary Civilian Public 
Service Camp to the one at oc es er, · · .L ese so Jome adds: tal disorders" and therefore not 

the federation willcl: changed its to be credited. 
name to Fede.ration of Ameri~ As is obvious, Ure wretched 
Scientists and !s now com"""'•d N t ly BUt that does not explain }!ow 

>""""' a vy ests are on an excuse Seaman Leeper died of a rup-

Germfask, Mich. «established to If the Minersville objectors are 
receive so-called " tough" C.P.S. convicted, those who dise.bey 
assignees), because he refused to minor regulations in a civilia-n 
cut timber which was to be used conscript camp are guilty Of a 
for military purposes. That re- !elony ! 

of hirteen groups Pr ea d to get appropr~tions out of Con- tured liver and collapsed lungs 
throughout the country. The gress. Congressmen have enough due to blows and kicks of a vio
!ederation has been highly horse sense not to want to pay lent nature and inflicted by 
praised by Sen. McMahon of out large sums to the Navy when someone- in st. Elizabeth's Hos
C-0nnecticut for the aehlve part it is rendered useless by atomic pital. Who killed Seaman Lec
it bas taken in bringing the im- bombs and when atomic bombs per? · 
plications of atomic energy be- cost so little. (Senator McMahon 

fusal was strictly in accord with These men must not be con-
his stand as a conscientious ob- victed ! . 
jector, yet he was penalized for Not only are the lpng-standin.g 
it by being sent to the Germfask evils and the stupidity of the 
Camp. When -that camp was Government's poiiey tow.ard war 
abandoned, be was further pun- objectors on trial in this ca e, 
ished, along with his fellow as- but there will also result a test
signees, by banishment to the- ing of a developing totalitarian-

fore the people. said that the whole A-b-0mb busi

The federation has be e n 
founded to give 1mblicity to the 
following convictions, which are 
almost self-evident to anyone 
acquainted with the methods · of 
scientific and industrial research: 

ness had_ cost only as much as 
ten days of war: two billion.) 
That is why the Navy wants' to 
hurry and have the tests before 
the control of atomic energy ;.s 
removed frl'ID the military men 
and put in the hands o! civilians. 

1-There is r.o fundamental If permission for such tests had 
secret of the atomie bomb which to coroe · from a civilian commis
any industrial P.ation cannot ·sion you can well iroagjne that 
find for itself in a few yei.rs_ it would not be granted as easily. 
(Most scientists estimate Russia · 
will have it in two to fi:ve years, For part ol the tests the Navy 
Generals Groves <md Eisenhower has not enough trained personnel 
estimate 15 to 20.) The b!l ic to carry them out before 19-i7. 
"secret" was given to the world The reason for this is that prac
by two Germ.an scientists in Jan- tically all of the scientists have 
uary 1939. We perfected its first given up their work for the 

Army as a protest against its 
application in six and a half tyrannical control ol what they 
years. What we have done, oth- feel is unive~l. To many of 
ers can do as well without any these scientific workers it means 
assistance from us. a loss of their jobs One might 

2- There is no defense ag,a~nst thus say that the scientists are 
atomic weapons. The radar- "striking" against ihe Army y 
guided antiaircraft defense ol walking out. However, that does 
London shot down 80 percent of not release them from their 
the V-1 bombs. They could not pledges and they are chafing to 
even touch a V-2 rocket. The be able to get to work aad do 
only defense against the V-2 was something about caricer and what 
the conquest of Germany. If not; none of this will be p ible 
either V-l"s or v-2·s had b<'en as long as the Army ke ps the 
charged with atomic explos!ve . control over atomic energy. 
London could 1;ot have been The scientists have at last come 
saved. · to see that they cannot think of 

3~We must have international their work apart from its moral 
control of atomic energy. The implications. It is only too true 
history<rf mutual non-aggression that they had been happy for a 
pacts is sumcient to prove this long time to study truth "for its 
point_ This international control own sake," as bad as art for 
cannot be set up without using art's sake-though l !!uppo e any 
political means and without each .scholastic will say that specula
nation's sunende1ing part of its tion is an end in itself. Except 
sovereignty. The· formation of for a very small group in Cali
our republic from thirteen sov- fornia, they have really become 
ereign independent states is a aware of their moral role and of 
l:ase in point, · lhe inadequacy o! the Army to 

. . . handle the control of alomic 
'1-:lnt.erna;tional cont r o ~ is energy. That is why the above 

(easible because ol the· spectal-. article on the· subject of the Fed
lZ~ natUI"e of the materials, eration is necessary. Though lhey 
equ1pm~nt and manpower _need- have failed in the past, tb.e sciea
ed. ~lS m~kes 1t v~ry climi!~t lists at·~ waking up aow, and 
to hide an undertakmg 0.f this they are the only people in the 
na~e. Even thou~~ our own business who have an iaterna
prn~ect was the wax s best ~ept tional ouUook. '.I:he Army by its 
secret, ~he Army ceunter,-espion- nature is agg_ressively national
age estimated that_ t_owards the istic, and even Congress is liable· 
end nearly a u:mwn people to be narrowly so. The scientists 
knew what the pro1ect was up to. are internationaTiy minded, and 

It is often objected that such it is really up to th m to ducate 
an international control would Congress . . . it not the Army. 
not be absolutely fool-proo!. 
However, I think no one· would 
think of abolishing our police 
forces because they are not ab
solutely fool-proof in preventing 
c1·ime. 

5.-I11ternational control will 
be more easily set up now than 
ten or twenty years from now. 
when atomic power plants will 
have sprung up in various coun
tries. 

It certainly ben.ooves us as a 
nation to take th.! lead in estab
lishing an international control, 

ince we have been the first to 
achieve large sen.le application 
ol atomic energy. President Tru-

carnp at Minersville, Calif. ism which threatens to leave no 
Dear Father Duffy: area or the- individual's life In-

Lawyer Will Act 
A LETTER from the· editor of Ten conscientious objectors, violate-, rega.rdless of how trivial. 

American Law and Lawyers. assigned to the Civilian Public The Defense 
The information you and Dr. Service camp at Minersville, Skilled counsel has been re-

Grafl'. have supplied has awak- Calil., have been arrested by Fed- tained in the case, and friends 
ened in me a profound desirn to eral authorities on a charge of in all sections of the country are. 
do something for those unfortu- violating !!- minor camp regula- working in behalf of the 10 de
nates whose plight had never tion. conviction me.ans they will fendants. Trial date has been 
before· been called to my atten..: face long prison sentences for set in the U. S. District Court in 
tion nor, I suspect, to the .at- technical violation of the Selec- Sacramento for the latter put 
tention of the· legal profession ti.Ye service Act. It means also of March. These men need 
generally. that they will have records as financial and other support. At!-

1 propose to acquaint · mysel! felons. dress all contributions to Miners- -
thoroU"'.,hly wiih all the facts These men are not deserters-~ ville Defense Committee, Friends 
available that bear on this sub- they did not •·walk out." They Center., 1.136 s_ utter Street, San 
ject, to check with the Ameri- F Calif 
can Bar Committee on Rights of were ta.ken out or camp by a rancisco. · 
the Mentally Ill, and then to United States Marshal. They 
prepare a campaign of pub- are not charged with refusal to St. Ambrose : 
licity designed to stir" up some perform '·work of national ini
action in the Bar. portance." They are charged 

The problem appears to be a. only with violation of a minor 
bifurcated one in that we must camp regulation-failure to re
endeavor both to secure the re- move partitions erect.ed around 
lease from custody or persons their bunks - but conviction 
whose confinement is unneces- means a possible entence of five 
sary and to assure decent bu- years in federal prison. 
man treatment for those who Befol"e their arrest, the men 
cannot be safely released. had been interned in OPS con-

It occurs to me that I may be centration camps for an average 
able to help the good cause period of just UDder three years. 
along by introducing a resolu- One of t~ defendants has been 
tion at the next convention of interned for more than four 

'·How many have bee11 seen 
to fall into sin by speaking, but 
scarce one by keeping_ quiet. and 
so it is more difficult to k.no1v 
how to keep silent than how to 
peak. The Saint of the Lord 

said: 'I will take heed to my ways 
that I offend not with my 
tongue.' For he knew it was a 
mark of divine protection for a 
man to be- hid from the scourge 
of his own tongue." 

the Ohio State Bar Association years and was to have been dis-
proposing an investigation into charged in January , .though the East« and l'ett+eeost C~.s 
conditions in this State. arrest .occurred on February 1- (With Env.l 

It is possible, too, that I can fiv.e months after the war's end. 
g_et . other lawy~rs to .introduce !The other nine men have been in 
surular resolutions m other CPS camps from 26. to 28 
states. and in the larger city Bar months. 
~f ·ation:s. Why Were They ~tcd? 

eel very ~trongly, as do you camp otncials ordered all 
and. Dr . Graff-, tha~ ~Y one· pr<>;- campers having any rorm of 
fess~g t? be a. C'.bristian can no.t partition near their bunks to re
remam msens1t1ve to the- sorry 
condition of ··the least of th"ese." move them. . . . 
And 1, for one, do pledge myself These pru:ht1ons--common 111 
to foUow God"s direction in this CPS camps all over the country 
crusade in so far as it is given -had ~en erected by almost 
me to see the. light. half the campers, and ~rved to 

Sincerely, a.tl'ord the- men S?m~ pnvaey ~ 
ROWLAND SHEPARD study and med1tat10n: or m 

Cincinnati o · sharung their eyes when retiring 
' · early. Most of them consisted of 

Sand ify Yourself 
In the World 

You should inha le- God a nd 
exha1e-God, fin d G od in eveFy
th ing a nd communicate God to 
a ll; creote about you a d ivine· 
a tmosphere. Sanctify yourself, 
but sanctify yourself in the ma n
ner in which God wishes to 
ha ve you s-anctified. Sanctify 
yourself in the world , in socia l 
life, if necessary, in a health re
sort and in amusement. Holi
ness con~sk in the fulfillment of 
the will of G od. In a word , 
become a saint s ch a s to be 
a ll to all men and so to mcike 
them captive f« Jesus C hrist. 

-Ven_ Vincent PaHotti. 

surplus blankets uspended from 
ratters. · I 

A CPS bunk, with its lin1ited I 
privacy and facilities, -is, never
thel , a man·s domicle as long 
as be is assigned t-0 the camp. I 
It is, in a ense, a man's home. 
The men often go to almost piti- 1 
ful lengths to make their quar
ters livable. Desks and Closets 
are constructed, pictures hung. ' 
etc. - · 

In cases where such structures : 
can be construed as a health or 1 

fire hazard , they are usually re
moved upon request and without I 
protest. The Minersville order, 
however, was of a different type. 1 

It had as its purpose the disci
pline imposed in military camps 
-discipline for its own sake. 
Conscientious objectors are not , 
of course, noted -for their com
pliance with such attempts at 

50· f« $1.St 

M.AIY K. ftNE.-AN 
1 07 Electric Att. 

FOR ORDINATlON 
& FIRST MASS 

Annovncement car<h & 
env., I 00 for $5.00 

Holy carck (ll/z'.1 x5 ") 100 
for $ I .25: 500 fo r $5.00 

Sample sets: 5 a nnounce
ments & 20 ho~y cards, 
assorted : 45c 

Easter cards (with e-nv. 
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Sample set: 16 assort.;d 
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MG.ss lntentron card & env. 
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100: $5.00 

The Saint Leo · Shop 
Upton, Mass. 
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There· Are No Enemy Children 
By DORIS ANN DORAN 

OU are the light that is breaking through 
the deep blackness of hunger, cold, disease, 
nakedness, of the abandoned children of 
Palermo (Sicily) , -Poland, France, Italy and 

11 
other war countries. You are the Alter 
Ch1·istus that He plans you to be, sharing 
your food, your clothes, your medidnes, di
rectly and personally; with thousands of 
children who are famished and weary unto 
death. ·Other millions are _ dying in masses. 

They fall from sheer exhaustion, and their little bodies 
freeze on the bleak country roads, and city streets, of stricken 
Europe and Asia. Unmindful of their color, creed, nationality 
(there are no enemy children) they cry to us in the name of 
Jesus Christ-these children· whose &ouls He redeemed 

ST. JOSEPH copy-they cannot expI'€!SS theiJ· 
joy. Mrs. Leone asked that in 
order to save time for the rtuns, 
who have to· call in person at the LFrom PANGE LINGUA ( R efiections on the Liturgy), by Robert 
Postoffice. for boxes (no home E. Brennan. Published by The Tidings, Los Angeles, Calif.J 
~eliveryl, and hav~ to. w_ait in Ii ~ Amona the holy surprises laid up in he~ven 
lme for hours at a time, it is bet- z • • f 0 

. 

ter to send the parcels to SIAMO . ':- or the ~lect, one of the ~rnst delightful, I am 
CON vor Association, cl o Dr. I sure, will be our first glimpse of St. Joseph. 
Pietro Leone, Via Liberta 26, Who shall describe the completely pleasant 
Palermo, Sicily; Italy. shock of finding him just as he ought to be-

"This saves to the nuns days even as we have dared, in private, to i:qiagine 
of standing in line under the him? It may be quite possible, too, that St. 
cold and rain, with their identi- Joseph has been granted a special privilege 
fication cards. It saves them to see wnat the children of men have done to 
from neglecting their duties at · him. Such a spectacle would be baffling to 
·the hospitals an~ 01:ph~nage~." I anyone not enjoying a vision of all things in 
<There are 33 mstitutions m God. The world has been so kind to the foster 
Palermo, caring for babies. chi!- father of our Lord that it has disregarded him consistently. 
dren, t e e n age youngsters- . 
thousands. more children al'e In apostolic times he became lost in the debris of his own bio-

~ through His excruciating Passion. This agonizing Heart en
velops them with divine and tender love. These are His chil
dren, otrr children, as we all share in the union of His Mystical 
Body. It is very frightening to consider such a catastrophe: 
i{ is overwhelmingly consoling to be assured that Catholic 
Workers are answering their cry. 

waiting to be taken in-Siamo graphies. The human elements in his life were.so prominent 
Con Voi will distribute your in another age that his l)umanity was forgotten. Later he was 
boxes · to all these institutions, heroic in all things save in being a hero. This is undoubtedly 
under the . direction of nuns.) part of• God's ·plan in some way, if only to make our surprise 
(This letter was written early in in heaven the greater. ~ -------------
January. There was not time for 
any C. W. boxes to· have arrived 
at that date-all boxes sent are 
received and are not stolen. 
God's Providence watches over 

The very first feast of our 
saint sounds ominously like a 
devotion of the proletariat age, 
but far from representing class- . 
conscious unions, "Joseph, the 
Worker," symbolizes the piety of 
Christian Egypt during the 
fourth century. 

that he might return to Naza
re.th, the Renaissance had taken 
possession of Florence. 

-

In a recent audience which t . 

Pope Pius XII had with 35,?00 
1 rejoiced to know that a dear,old 

children of Ita_ly, he c~osed .~1th lady 011 relief fixed up and 
these words, m English: The mended some of her clothes that 
cry of children is rising over she could do without, for the 
lands made de~olate by war. poor in Europe. Another· friend 
Hungry, col?, cr~ppled they are promised a rosary each day at 
calling, alas m vam, for a mother the Crib, for th e children. 
who could soothe them, for a Priests, Nuns, Army and Navy 
gen.tle h3:nd ti:iat coul? soothe boys. h 0 me fr 0 m the war, 
theu· achmg, tll'ed bod~es. C~ty mothers, fathers, people in grief, 
streets are sadly echomg with a Third Order of St. Francis 
braggart si;iout and hollow laugh group, Sodallties, hospital nuns, 
of mere children, defenseless and nurses in div i d u al catholic 
guideless, _as they slide ~long t~e Worke~·s, and groups -students 
ways of v1ce and crime. And m I in schools and colleges-for all 
our Holy Father's encyclical of you my pl'ayer that the Holy 
letter, dated Ja~uary 6. 1946, the Ghost will enlighten, guide and 
;.east of the Ep1p?-~ny, _he pleads strengthen you in your constant 
that all those hvmg m wealth work to reclaim these tattered 

should remember that poverty, little' souls and bodies from the 
hunger, and nakedness of chil- desolation caused by war. 

each package.) 
There is not yet time for news 

from Poland about CATHOLIC 
WORKER response. On Christmas 
Eve the nuns .:received boxes that 
had been sent in October, from 
a Sacred Heart Convent. Ad
dresses there are: 

Reverend Mother M. Mankow-
slca 

Polska Weis 
p. Pobiedsiska 
Poznan 
Poland 

Elsewhere, especially in apoc
ryphal writings, men were less 
practical-minded and let imag
ination run its pleasant course. 
With holy Joseph there was no 
limit. 

In monumental art he first 
appeared as a necessary adjunct 
to certain Biblical scenes, stolid 
and utterly •lacking in person
ality .beside the engaging ox and 
ass. Reverend Mother Chrystyna 

Zbylitowska Gora 
Malopolska, p. Tarnow 
Poland 

To the medieval tl#.eatre must,. 
go the credit of finding Joseph. 
And he was, as they say, a nat

These are the addresses of ural: an ancient man with all dren will accuse them implacably 
before Divine pity, if their souls 
should not be moved." He is 

Mother Gerard of Providence, orphana'?es •where there are the funny kinks of old age; with 
third assistant ·general of the ! many ch1ldren: its wide embracing kindness, 

deeply pained "by the thought of 
immense crowds of children dy
ing of hunger ... and almost de
stroyed by tuberculosis." 

Sisters of Providence, Montreal, I Rev. Sr. Angelina Germano too, and a love as luxuriant as 
Canada, is accomplishing mir- Orfanotrofio Sant' Anna AIJ' his· enormous beard. His strug-
acles for the children in Poland Arenella gles of conscience, the outspoken 
and Palermo. Th r 0 u ah her p· A t' N 61 honesty of his thought, his 

"' iazza n ignana · amazement; contrite shame, and Christ-like leadership and direc- Napoli, Italy. 
It is a sacred duty and high tion, she has enlisted the aid of Rev. Madre della suore di S. gentle care of Mary provided 

privilege to take these children her many convents, orphanages, Giovanni Battista scenes that would have affected 
into• your hearts, and to relieve hospitals," in the United States Via Ardinghi, Angri a much less emotional audience 
materially the unspeakable situ- and Canada. St. Joseph Orphan- 1 It 1 .;IW:lan that of the Middle Ages. 

t . · t h' l th h b - Sa erno, a y. Unforunat.ely, howeve1·, wh1'le a ions m ow ic 1 ey ave een age in Burlington, Vt., writes: 
thrust. You are reaching up on "Our boxes for Palermo are being A)1d remember the c;hildren of Joseph was receiving plaudits on 
the Cross, gently to moisten mailed . regularly .. All three So- .France, who can be reached di- the stage he - was not being 
Chtist's parched, cracke~ lips, dalities are going· in for this in a rectly through addr.esses of the carved into stone. The austere 
to bathe His bleeding eyes. You big way. Junior grades have col- Little Sisters of the Poor, pub- prophets and apostles of Char
are removjng the deep, piercing lected $l2 and are adopting two lished in February CATHOLIC tres do not know him. Neither 

· thorns from His sacred head, houses. The boys are taking Po- WORKER. There is an address of do the gracious saints of Amiens 
easing the pain He endured, the land: we have adopted Sister a family, in Budapest, Hungary, nor the smiling 'angels of 
desolation-He experienced in His Vincenza's Hospital." The :Diree- sent' me by a Franciscan priest Rheims. 
abandonment. During this holy tress of Studies for the Pacific in the West. They have five As the ·medieval tradition 
season of Lent, through greater state:; writes: "Sister Superior children, and vei·y little for their passed away lie stood out, a dy
P er son al sacrifice, thousands asked me to talk to the girls at existence: 2 girls, 3% . and 8 . namic personality, in .one paint
more children must be reached. their Sodality meeting (Holy years of age; 3 boys, 7, 4%, and ing of a very great artist. rt is 
{Let us work a11d pray that Ger- Rosary School, Moxee, Washing- 2%. Rev. Medard Medveczky, a strange coincidence that Fra 
niany and Japan will be opened ton). There is nothing 1 would 0 .F.M., of St. Elizabeth Briar- Angelico chose as his subject the 
for shipments of food and cloth- like better. Th es e starving barik, (P. 0 . Box 148) Bloomfield Flight into Egypt. · Be-fore the 
ing for the babies and children) .. people weigh heavily upon me. Hills, Mich., knows them pe1·- angel had time to tell Joseph 
Your giving, sharing, packing of If the girls wollld realize that sonally. Their itddress i_s: 
boxes, shipping, is far greater Europe's plight is our problem Mr. Stephen Borsy 
than a humanitarian response. they would do something about XII., Tarcsay V.-utca 17 

• It is Christ working thrqugh you. it." From St. Thomas Home, Budapest, Hungary. 
Christ using you to extend His Great Falls, Montana, Sister Rose (Slightly higher postage rates to 
Kingdom of Heaven in the Irma writes that her Sodality Hungary; t1 lbs. $1.87. &ame 
hearts, and souls, and bodies of and the children have collected type custom forms as for Poland 
His suffering little ones. Loving over 200 pound:: of clothing, and P.alermo, Sicily.) 

More Addresses . 
Dear Editors: 

you enough to permit you to 1 · h tl h d d 1 w 11c 1ey ave men e ' aun- It i·s within our power to make share in His work. Tenderly and d d ct· l li 11 t d ere ; me ica supp es co · ec e the 11appiness of these children efficiently you become His little b t'· t. c l b H y i1e nuns a o um us os- a reality, not a vague dream. physician, nm·se, mother, pro- ·t l Tl n t tl M th 
Pl a · 1 e uns a 1e 0 er And when Jesus looks down from vider, counselor, to these count- H · M t l h d ous<J m on rea ave ma e .the T1·ee of tl1e C1·oss, ·He' will less millions of destitute chil- t d tl many warm garmen s, .an 1e fi·nd faith, and hope and love dren, half a world away, whose · t th s ttl w l · novices a e ea e, as 1rng- flowering in the hearts of these fragile, outstretched hands beg to 0 ·t· te a k' g · ht 

~ n, n vi ia • re ma 111 nig - abandoned ch1'ldr·en, becat1se you rnr your food, your clothes, your l' d ct· f th gowns, s ips an uri 1es, or e gave / th e m your food-your prayers. Many of them have l·ttl l H p 'd 
1 e orp 1ans. ow rov1 ence clothes-your love. 

lost the innocence of childhood, provides! Many other houses are 
and are grown old in sin. But responding, in the true spirit of Jesus Crucified, have pity on 
they can be restored to grace, catholic spirituality, and with the abandoned children suffering 
through your Christ-like coop- uncalculati.ng affectio'n. To each in all parts of the world. 
eration. H u n g er 1."11ow·s not Sister of Providence, novice, 
prayer! nurse, and to all the children 

Your response to the appeal in ' under their direction, my ·most 
the December issue of the c .na- humble, joyous prayer of thanks
OLIC WORKER mns'.; be very clear g·iving·. 

· to Christ and Mary, who share In an air-mail letter received 
the sorrowful su!rerlng of these from · Palermo, Dr. and Mrs. 
children. I am deeply grateful, Leone state that they received a 
intensely happy, that you are be- c-0py of the CATHOLIC WORKER 
coming apostles to His sur fering (December issue) . Th e y are 
little friends. They are trusting deeply grateful that you will re
in1plicitly in your remembrance member theil· abandoned chil
of their tragic way of life, so that dren. They translated the paper 
they may live. Only in heaven into Italian, and sent the trans
can you know how you have re- lations to .each institute, OTphan
lie'ved the_ir .hunger, thirst, and age, hospital. All the members 
nakedness, and His! Yon will be of the Siamo Con Voi received a 

In addition to the addresses of 
orphanages in Italy and Poland, 
would you be so kind as to print 
these from Sweden and Finland, 
where children are also facing 
starvation and · freezing? 

Rev. Mother Reginalda, 
o .s .s.o ., 

Sta Birgittas Vilohem, 
Bure Vagen 12, · 
Djursholm, Sverige 
Sister M. Tharsilla, C.P.P.S., 
Helkalankatu 3 
Lahti, Suomi {Finland) 
I obtained these thrnug·h the 

St. Anselm'.; Scandinavian Con
verts League of New York, of 
which Miss Fanny Laitinen, of 
Peabody, Mass., is in charge of 
the Finnish Branch, and I start
ed a Finnish Relief Drive on a 
small scale among my relatives 
and friends of Fil1nish descent. 
(As you perhaps know, hundreds 
of Finnish children have been 
sent to Sweden because of the 
shortage of food and clothing in 
Finland.) 

Also a correction in regard to 
the mailing of packages overseas 
-it is eleven pounds each week, 
instead of montblv. 

W. MURPHY. 
Roseville, Michigan. 

During the years that fol
lowed, our simple carpenter as
sumed the grand manner of the 
period with becoming dignity. 
The Renaissance, ad mi r in g 
l;iaints for. their decorative value, 
dressed him now as a Venetian 
Doge, now as a venerable Seig
neur or as a gentleman mas
querading in neat peasant at
tire. There was little conviction 
in these impersonations. He 
again became part of a picture, 
an elegant but artificial one. 
Then came Carlo Dolci. To a 
bevy of rosy-cheeked Madonnas 
and plump cupids, Dolci added 
a melting light in the eye, a 
caressing loveliness of gesture, 
an inexpressibly languid sanc
tity. S.t. Joseph, having received 
these choice touches, paled 
somewhat in the course of the 
last century. He stands in our 
churches today in formless, 
move m en t - defying drapes, 
sometimes young, sometimes 
old, with never a thought or 
care in_ the · world, if one may 
judge by his bland countenance. 
Painted plaster and Carrara 
marble liave added little to the 
11obility, virility, or inspiI·ing 
humility of the Patron of the 
Universal Church. , 

Some splendid .representations 
of st. Joseph have come within 
recent years 1fro111 the hands o! 
real artists, but they are not 
well known in this .country. 
Significantly, these artists seem 
to realize what' has eluded so 
many in the past: that .the real 
dignity, power, inspiration and 
attractiveness of the saint lie 
precisely in being simply what
he was and no more, a carpen
·ter-a just, humble, holy car
penter who kept God alive by 
the work of his hands . 

CLOTHES 
Here is the way things work 

around St. Jos&ph's House of 
Hospitality . . In the morning we 
get a letter from Los Angeles, 
saying : "I have sent you some 
clothes-overcoat, pants, shirt, 
socks, muffler. In the name of 
St. Anthony, may someone find a 
little comfort out of them. Good 
health and peace be with you." 
Two hours afterward I noticed a 
pale and distraught y-0ung man 
walking up and down the street 
and looking in the window. Fi
nally he came in and l\Sked if we 
had some clothes. He was in tat
ters, cotton pants, torn shirt, 
light jacket and no socks. We 
gave him the clothes which had 
just come in. He was a veteran 
of this war, and his hand as 
shaking when he showed me his 
discharge papers. I hate it wBen 
people try to show me papers. It 
is an awful thing that we Ameri
cans now have to go around with 
cards and papers in our pockets. 
Ana it is still worse when people 
feel that they have lost their 
identity when they do not have 
those same papers. D. D. 
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